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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR.

ALBUQUERQUE,
at the Genessee Volley club

EMPIRE STATE
DEMOCRACY
NOMINATES

was not-

ably significant in its gathering of the
leaders of the party in the state as
was the meeting in convention hall.
Among the guests invited to meet
Mr. Bryan were
Lewis Stuyvesant
Chanler. John A. pix. Judge Parker,
Norman K. Mack, Judge Morgan J.
O'Brien, Charles P. Murphy, William
J. Conners, Daniel F. Cohalan, Lewis
Nixon. Senator Gore of Oklahoma.
Senator Pat McCarren an i Wiü'.sm F.
Sheehan.
Arriving shortly after 5 o'clock ana
met by thousands of persons, democracy's leader was accorded an ovation. Along with him from Syracuse
yame the democratic nominee for governor of New York. Lewis S. Chan-

NEW MEXICO,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

LEWIS STUYVESANT CHANLER
NOMINATED FOR GOVERNOR BY
DEMOCRACY OF EMPIRE STATE

By Mall 50 eta. a Month. Single copies,
By Carrier 60 floats a mouth.

17,1908,

TAFT

comNovember I. and the Sixty-thir- d
pany, coast artillery corps, now at
Fort Casey, Washington, to proveed to
Kurt Worden. Wash., for station on or
about December 1.

ANXIOUS

Million for education,
Salem, Mass.. Sept. 16. Under the
will of John Durnham Hrown. of Ipswich and Chicago, which was tiled foi
probate here today. fl.oOO.liOO is left
to found an Institution at Ipswich to
provide educailon of especial value té
men and women entering business.

FOR ACTIVE
CAMPAIGN

BUTTERMILK

FIGHT FLAMES

ler.

CHAN LED
Present Lieutenant Governor
Selected
to Make Race
Against "Hughes in Harmonious Convention,
GATHERING ADDRESSED
BY WILLIAM J. BRYAN

Among those at the station here to
meet him was National Chairman
Mack, W. J. Connors, chairman of
the democratic state committee, Chas.
F. Murphy, the Tammany chieftain,
and Daniel F. Cohalun.
On Mr. Bryan's arrival the party
was taken in an automobile to the
Qenesaee Valley Country club for
dinner.
The principal speech tonight was In
convention hall, which was packed to
the doors tonight with several thousands on the outside unable to gain

I

By Morning

Journal Special l.euted Wire)

y
ti.
Rochester, N. Y.. Sept.
wn
the feature of the democratic state convention here today.
The ticket. Which Was nominate,! by
acclamation, follow;
Governor Lewis Stuyvesant ('hauHnr-mon-

ler.

Lieutenant Governor John A. Dix.
Secretary of State John 8. Whulen.
Comptroller Martin H. Glynn.
Attorney General George M. Pal-

mer.

Treasurer Julius Haoster.
As the culminating feature of the
convention there was a notable demonstration here tonight in honor of
the party's national standard bearer,
William J. Bryan, who reached the
city shortly after 7 o'clock and addressed a mass meeting In convention
hall and overflow meetings outside the
building. It is estimated that ten
thousand persons heard Mr. Uryan.
Presiding over the convention hail
assemblage was Judge Alton B. Parker, the presidential candidate
four
years ago, who took advantage of the
occasion to make a personal pledge
of ills earnest feality to the national
ticket. As Mr. Bryan and Judge Parker stood side by side before the great
assemblage, which choked the hall to
its capacity, the cheering went up In
aca deafening rour. Mr. Uryan
knowledged Judge Parker's pledge of
Ills own
and the upuort. of
(he "united democracy of the empire
state" In words as gracious as the
pledge had been extended.
Mr. Bryan expressed his gratitude
Stuyvesant Chanler is head of the state
Stuvesant Chanler as head of the state
ticket, and paid a personal tribute to
Mr, Chanler had joined
him.
the
Xehraskan at Syracuse this afternoon
and was with him at dinner tonight at
the Genesee Valley c lub.
On the stage with Mr. Bryan
and
Judge Parker Wert) the state leaders.
W. J. Connors of Buffalo, Leader
Charles P. Murphy of Tammany and
National Chairman Mack.
The downtown streets were thronged all evening long and the progress
of the candidate from place to place
was made difficult by the crowds
which pressed about him. Augustus
Thomas spoke to the waiting crowd in
convention hull prior to the arrival of
Mr. Bryan. Judge Parker stepped forward to offer a foreword rather than
an introduction, he said:
"The united democracy of the state
of New York joins heartily with the
people of Rochester in bidding welcome to our guest of honor, an we
pledge him our earnest support until
victory comes."
"It Is worth coming n long way,"
said Mr. Bryan, "to participate i i the
closing hours of a great convention In
this country's greatest state.
"I appreciate Judge Parker's cordial words in presenting me to you
"I appreciate the pledge he has
given and especially do I appreciate
his own earnest part in the i'ulllllment
of that pledge.
"I am grateful that the great convention which closed today placed at
the head of Its ticket one so warthy
to carry the party's standard In this
state, Mr. Chnnler represents a class
that I believe will be a growing class
in this country. He is a man of means
whose monev has not weaned him
from sympathy with the comon people. I believe we are entering upon
s new era In American politics and in
the years to come I believe that more
men than In the past of Chanter's type
will consecrate their lives and means
to the good of their fellow men.
"I appreciate the spirit of harmonv
that nrevnlled In this convention. All
metals, mv friends, fuse at some heat,
and so there comes a degree- - of enthusiasm which welds us all together
In a common cause. Everywhere
throughout this brond country of ours
the democrats nre getting together to
get control of this government."
WMIe In tbe midst of his address.
Mr. Bryan was Interrupted by Former
Assemblyman John Palace. Jr.. of
rtorhester. who stated that If he would
consent to suspend for five minutes,
countv
the democrats of Monroe
more substantial
wool ' shmv him
support than mere applause and
!

cheor,n.

Ushers rnhed about the hall handing out blank annllcatlons for membership In the "Central Brvan and
Kern club," containing a pledge to
vote and Work for tbe success of th
There were also
notional tinker
pnces , to mark the last ticket voted
by the signer. When the slips hnd a"
been collected Mr Palace announced

that more than .1,000 applications and
marie.
birl i
"I think that Is the largest club that
1 evej knew organised
In so ebort a
time." nlrl Mr. Brvan. "and If von
enn work as long as you csn fast
there will be sn Immense amount of
wn'k Hone," -.
t
ii .,,i.ito tbe overflow
rnwd Ml' Bryan spoke briefly along
tbe same lines as at the convention
hn"
The dinner tendered to Mr. Bryan
pir.-',"-

,

Candidate Leaves Cincimiaii
September 23 For Tour
Which Will Practically Cover
Middle West, West and East

Mr. Bryan was accorded a great
demonstration.
Mr. Bryan's Journey through the
empire state was a triumphant one.
Everywhere along the lines of the
W 'St Shore and New York Central
railroads immense crowds turned out
and greeted him with cheers,
and the wuving of flags and
banners. At each place a speech was
insisted on and when he had gotten
through for the day he had spoken
He never lost an
seventeen times.
opportunity to Hay both President
Roosevelt and Mr. Taft.
Mr. Taft. he characterized as President Roosevelt's 'appointee'' and he
declared that Mr. Roosevelt's indorsement of Mr. Taft was "the indorsement of B bankrupt against whom
one could not collect."
Ctica, the home of Representative
James S. Sherman, republican nominee for vice president, vied with the
other daces in the greeting to the
LEWIS STUYVtSAbT CKLWLE." 6 1
democratic candidate. Hundreds were
MU,'
M.
at the station when his train pulled
in, and the crowd
immediately demanded a speech. Mr. Bryan said he
recognized that there lived in Utica
one of the candidates of the opposition and yet he supposed there would
be a few democrats there In spit,' of
the fact. "just as I am afarid there
will be a few republicans in Lincoln,
in spite of the fact that 1 live there,
for," he said, "while each man has tils
circle of friends, still elections go
more on the principles involved than
upon the personal charms or characteristics of the candidates."
The passage of the train through
Washington street In Syracuse, a distance of over a mile, was a memora
Bryan and Kern pictures
ble one.
were displayed on every tree and In
many w indows, cannon boomed, and a
surging mass of humanity followed
the car until it Stopped in the downtown section of the city. Mr, Chanler,
who was in an automobile, was wedged' in by the crowd, but seeing him. VILLAGERS INVITED EN
THIRTY-ON- E
KNOWN CASES
Mr. Bryan and several others reached
out and lifted him onto the train.
MASSE TO SAGAMORE HILL
IN PHILIPPINE CAPITAL
Mr. Bryan gracefully put the gubernatorial nominee to the front and announced that before h' himself would
'speak, lie wanted to have "the 'fhonnr President Roosevelt
Host at Heaitti Department
Waging
and pleasure of introducing to you the
next governor of the state of
Reception to Which Natives,
Vigorous Campaign to Check

.'.I

FEAST DAY FOR DOZEN DEAD IN

OYSTER

MANILA FROM

BAY

CHOLERA

New-York.-

Mr. Chanler bowed to the throngs
Regardless of Station, Aie
amid great applause and then Mr.
Bryan paid a glowing tribute to Mr.
Assured Welcome.
Chanler. In addition to the plaudits
of the multitudes during the day, tie
democratic candidate was Showered (By Morning Journal SiwIhI leased Wlrel
with bouquets and several campaign
Oystep Hay. N. Y.. Sept.
H. Nacontributions of considerable size were
handed to him.
tives of this village are looking forward to tomorrow with gladness in
KERN GUEST OF KICNTICKY
their hearts, for it is to be the day of
DEMOCRATS AT LOUISVILLE all days for Oyster Bay. Every perLouisville, Sept. 16. John W. Kern, son in the village, be he
in
democratic candidate for vice presi- station or the most lowly, busexalted
indent, was the guest today of the citi- vited to gttend a reception atbeen
Presizens of Louisville and Kentucky, re- dent Roosevelt's
on Sagamon
ceiving a hearty welcome. Mr. Kern's Hill. President mansion
Mrs.
Roosevelt
aid
visit was made under the auspices of will greet
the towns people ami light
the Kentucky Colonels, a democratic
will
When it
be
served.
marching club, which met him at the refreshments
known tonight thai Presiden!
train when he arrived from Indiana became
polls tills morning and escorted him Roosevelt intended to give a reception
and friends, the news
to the Seelbach
hotel. Here Mr. to his neighbors
quickly, und soon every one
Kern was entertained at luncheon by spread
makprominent democrats and made a was talking about the affair and
for the morrow
speech, Mr. Kern then proceeded to ing preparations
yean ago Mr. Roosevelt invited
the fair grounds, where the state fair four townspeople
to a reception at Bag
is in progress.
About 1:1,000 people the
were on the grounds and as many as nmore Hill, and on that occasion t
could be sealed In the big livestock huge punch bowl, kept ever tilled
puvllllon crowded Into the edifice to stood where all could eonvenlentlv
hear the candidate deliver a brief reach it and each of the two thousand
or more people who attended the re
address.
"I am glad," said Mr. Kern, "that caption was permitted to keep the
Ihcre are occasions like this, when punch glass as a souvenir
Unfortunately on that occasion I
of all snades of opinion
the
may meet on common ground and a large number of persons, who ,11,1 ROI
common platform seeking the genera) reside In oyster Hay, and who had n
welfare by promoting the arts of In- claim on Mr. Roaevelt's hospltalit
I hope that mixed with the natives and attendee
dustry and agriculture.
The throng was
when we come to the discussion of the reception.
political questions this full, we will gnat thai some of the natives wen
President
meet In the same spirit and remem- kept In the background,
ber that a man I not a better or Rosoeveit has made preparations t,
worse neighbor because he Is a dem- prevent the same thing happening to
ocrat or republican. I hope the com- morrow, and he has asked the mining election will be decided in this isters of the different congregation
spirit."
to extend to the people for him hi
Mr. Kern then launched into an invitation
eloquent resume of the history of
This being Presiden) Rooavslt's i"!
Kentucky and Indiana He closed with year In office, he wishes to renew Old
a tribute to the American farmer acquaintances, for during the last
and expressed himself as thankful few years he has been compelled b
more and more each day that the press of business to shut himself 00 to
rural resident is doing his own think- a great extent from bis friends and
ing and is able to arrive at Intelligent neighbors at oyster Hay.
decisions promptly by reason of his
This village is proud of being th'
improved facilities for communication home place nf such a distinguish,'
with the outside worlds.
cltlien and It is almost certain that
at the time of the reception tomnr
row, Oyster Bay w ill be a depopulate
DEMOCRATS,
HIXJ AHDIT.SS
OF PACTION, I' KITED town and the only sounds that wll1
the laughter and
Chicago, Sept. 16. John E. Lamb, be heard will
the townspeopl,
of
vice chairman of the democratic na happy
voices
tional committee, received the follow- wafted from Sagamore Hill, which Is
ing telegram from Chairman Mack three miles from the center of the
tonight:
village.
"New York state convention one of
In the way Of entertainment for tie
the greatest In the history of empire one thousand or twelve hundred peo
state. Everything entirely harmoni- pie who will be present, the president
ous.
Bryan democrats, Cleveland hus secured the services of the tier
democrats, Parker democrats, Mill man inengerbund of Hicks vtile, Iowa
democrats, all united. A very strong and the famous group of singers will
ticket ndminated. and the Indications be stationed on the veranda of the
are that New York will give n very president's mansion to sing during tin
large majority for the democratic na- reception'.
tional and state ticket."
While this Is going on the president
and his wife will receive the visitor
and every one present will have the
ANOTHER PLAN TO BRING
prvllege of shaking their bands. This
by
the
ceremony will be followed
CANDIDATES TOGETHER serving
of light refreshments and then
over.
the reception will lie
n

Spread of Dreaded Asiatic
Malady Among Filipinos,
lit Morning Journal Murclul '.caned Wire I
Manila. Sept. Iti. Thirty-on- e
cases
of cholera have been reported In this
In
all, and the death record up to
city
the prest lit time Is twelve.
The health bureau was yesterday
given I free band in Its campaign
against the disease and today 100 additional Inspectors were starteil out
on a systematic investigation of the
sanitary conditions of the city. The
bureau S dCVOtlng "Vefv effort to the
work of stamping out the plague before it g Is a grip on the cily. The
'rating
churches and schools are
'n tills work, a
nernl movement to
check the spread of the disease having been set afoot by the authorities
ind tin' health uftloials declare that
they are not alarmen, hut are confident that the cits will be thoroughly
cleaned up and tie- plague situation
ind,',- complete control within
ten
days or a fortnight at most.
been
of
cas.
has
cholera
Another
reported on tie transport Sheridan,
co-o-

which is under ,uarantlne restrictions
at the harbor iniarnntlne station at
Mariveles and the vessel will be detained an additional three days.
So far the cholera cases have been
XClUSlvely to the Filunfilled almost
ipinos.
l
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si. Petersburg, Sept. 16. The offitoday cm the
cial bulletins
issued
ind. m situation give the number of
a
s in the clij as 24 0. with seventy
b at lis.
M. W'oi soff, manager of the
St, amship company,
Schlusselburg
was stricken with the disease today.
Indicating that the infection Is beginning to spread to tile better classes.
i

DECLINES

10

RUN FOR SENATOR

I'

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 16. The republican state central committee today received advices Indicating that Judge
Taft will be In Lincoln October 1, and
make an address. The news caused
lively Interest. Inasmuch as Mr. Bryan
is expected to be home on that day,
and It is proposed that an effort be
mude to have the two candidates meet
at some social function.

IN

CANA

iTh stored for Many Moons, of
An Inspection
Chicago. Sept.
fish In the Booth warehouse was mad,
by officials of the city health depart
ment because of reports that some of
the stock luul ticen stored for years.
Samples were taken for the punióse of
making a bacteriological test. Dr. J.
F. Hlehen said thai he found fish that

l.

had been stored for sixteen months.

Former Leader of New York
Democracy Reaffirms His Determination to Remain in
Retirement.
H

to

Morning Journal Mucrinl l.ewd Vtlr- -i
Natlon-t- l
W Y.. Sept. lfi.

Rochester.
Chairman

Mack
ia

today telephoned

vid H. Hill, at

Al-

bany, and at the request of the state
leaders-- asked him If he would permit
the convention to name him as their
hole,, fur United Slates senntor to
fill the next vacancy.
Mr. Hilt replied that he appreciat-- d
the honor, but that he had retired
from political life and could not accept
Two years ago the stute convention
adopted n resolution that at the foldelegates
lowing
convention the
should express their choice for senator.
The leaders today decided not to ak
the delegates to indicate their choice.

i

IS,

Monitnjc Journal KHrlil

l.t'tttu'd tVIrt?

Cincinnati, Sept. 14. Judge Tail
will make three campaign tours. His
first w ill begin here September Jit an
end October 7 at Galesburg ills. This
trip will take him through Wisconsin Minnesota North and South Dakota Iowa Nebraska Colorado KanHe wll make one
sas and Missouri.
or more speeches In each of these
states and nil in w ith mum oils Silo
addresses from the rear latform ol
his special train.
The second trip will ink c him Into
Kentucky Tennessee
ind
pftnlbly
North Carolina.
The last trip will be In the east
New York City will be visited and a
cli will lie made in th northern
si
part of the empire Stat
Ww Kng-- I
land will not be Include in this trip.
but speeches will be made in Maryland, Pennsylvania, West Virginia and
Ohio, which wii bring the candidate
back to his native cily for the election.
This plan of campaign for the republican presidential candidate was
decided on today at a conference between Judge Tali, Chairman Hitch-- '
cock of the national committee, Senator Dixon-oMontana: Charles Nagel,
national committeeman from Missouri
and in charge of the Chicago republican headquarters; Robert a. Hulling
er, member from Washington 0Í the
advisory committee and A. I. Vorys,
At the conclusion of the conference
Judge Taft expressed himself as highly gratified that the details of the first
trip had been settled and that others
bad been determined upon.
which has been
"The decision
reached," he added, "meets my hearty
aproval. f have been anxious to do
my full share in tlio campaign and
be work outlined for me Would seem
It also
to give me an opportunity,
agrees with my Ideas as to how my
time should be employed."
The exact itinerary of the brst trip,
which has been worked out b) Senator Dixon, was made public by the
senator, it Is as follows:
"Judge Taft will travel In a special
ill be iwo other
train and with him
speakers of national repute. It was
Staled here today that Senator Dolll-ve- r,
of Iowa, would likely be one. Th,
arrangements for tin- meeting will be
in charge of the local committeemen
and the local speakers will be Invited
on the train.
After the conference.
Chairman Hitchcock expressed himself generally on the manner of campaign which has bOen decided upon,
making it plain that beginning with
the lirst of October 'be "racket and
red lire" features will he fast enough
and .strenuous enough to silence all
criticism.
An interesting view of the conference was given by Senator Dixon, who
said:
"I want the people to know that
Judge Taft Is pulling at the bit and
anxiuus to get to them. I came down
here to aid in arranging the western
Itinerary, which meets Judge Tuft's
most hearty approval. His only regret
Is that he has not been able to start
the campaign earlier and meet the
people face to face. The mere announcement of his proposed speaking
tour through the states west of the
Mississippi have cheered the hearts of
millions of republicans in that section
of the country, with whom Judge Taft
is personally exceedingly popular. The
people everywhere recognize him as
a great administrator, u great Judge
and a big man In every particular.
Throughout the west, they are clamoring everywhere for an opportunity
to see him and to meet him personally.
The Itinerary as prepared will
give this opportunity to the people
and to Judge Taft also. I find Judge
Tuft exceedingly anxious to begin the
activities of the campaign and to discuss with the people (ace to face, the
living Issues. Neither he nor the people will be disappointed with the results of this trip. The Rocky mountain stateH, no mutter what muy be
asserted to the contrary, are for Taft
Twelve years ago Hryun was their
ideal, for the reason that al that time
he convinced the went that their only
salvation wuh in the free coinage of
silver In the ratio of 16 to I. Mr.
Rryan told th. m then that It was tin
one great overwhelming paramount Is
sue thut had to lie .sell led perore prosperity would be seen in this country.
There is none of the old time enthusiasm for Hryan In the west at this
time. From the crest of the Rockies
to the Pacific coast It will he an unbroken line of Tuft states when the
votea are counted In November."
Discussing the negro vote Committeeman Nagel said:
"1 have had the opportunity to meet
a great many representative men of
race and In my
the A
Judgment these men never have been
more clear to the significance of the
Issues Involved in national campaigns
than they are at this time. The attempt to cftrry them away on a distinct race Issue will, In my Judgment,
fall absolutely. They refuse to have
their votes determined by uny such
consideration, hut on the contrary In
all their discussions hoy are moved
of mtlch
brouder
by considerations
Import."
After the conference, Chairman
Hitchcock left for New York. Mr.
Nagel went to St. l.oyls Olid Senator
Dixon, after remaining for hii tended talk with the candidato, returned to
Chicago.
I
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Coast I la eii, s Tnii i -- 'erred.
Washington, Sept. 1. Orders were
today
Issued nt the war department
for the 160th company, cosst artillery
corps, now on duly at the Presidio of
San Francisco, to proceed to Fort
Stevens, Ore., for duty on or about

cent.

WADE S FAIL TO

PACE

Mil

COST

3 T

Fort William, Ont., Sept. 16.- -- ForPLEASED WITH PROSPECT
est and bush tires between this city
OF MEETING THE VOTERS and the camp si Loch Lomond water

hand-Mappi-

National Standard Bearer
diets Victory for Party in New
York; Ten Thousand People
Hear Speech,

USED TO

ft

OF LIVING

works are burning fiercely tonight and
miners will have a hard fight lo , ve
the transmission power line from destruction. This line runs from Kam Purchasing Power of an Hour's
Falls and supplies light to lie twin
By
Food
Pay Measured
cities on the lake and power to the
Shows Decrease of Half of
factories. The Humes are within one
half milt of Squaw l!ay settlements.
One
Per Cent,
Residents me fleeing here In terror.
Reports from Sable township state
that fl'vs are raging over practically
the entiie country. Farmers are hard INTERESTING FEDERAL
pressed for water, having to use milk
STATISTICS MADE PUBLIC
snd buttermilk to save the DUlldlttgS
Over a million dollars worth of timber has been destroyed.
Retail Pi ice of Staple Food in

1907 Averaged Higher Than
Any Similar Period in Eighteen Years,

REWARD FOR ARMY
DESERTERS INCREASED

Washington. Sept. lfi- .- According to
in' order Issued at the war departan nt (By Morning .linirnnl Huei'lut
today, a reward of &6 will tie paid In
Washington, Sept. Hi

all cases where a deserter is delivered
by a civil officer or civilian at a mili-tar- y
post, or at such other places as
may be designated for his delivery by
proper military authorities,
in special cases, and in the discretion of the
secretary of war, the amount of the
reward may be reduced,

I

pniot Hire)

average

wages per hour n the principal man-

ufacturing and mechanical industries
of the country were S,1 per cent
er in 1907 than in 1!WH, while
prices of food were 4.1 per cent
er, according to the July report
bureau of labor. The regular
s
of labor per week were

high-

retail
high
of the

hours
of

four-tenth-

one per cenl lower and the number of
employes in establishments investigated by the bureau showed an increase
of one per cent.
Th, purchasing power of an hour's.
Wages as measured by food, was less
In IM07 than In ItOf, the deer, ,, :, be
ing
f
of one per cent. The
shows thut as compared with the
average for the ten-yeperiod. ISIU
to
the average wage per hour In
19(1"
was 28. S per Cent higher, the
t
number of employes HA per
greater, with a decrease of
per coal
in the average hours
of labor per
week. The retail price of the principal articles of food was 2)1 li pel cent
higher in 1907 than for the period
190 to is99. Comparad w ith the average for the same ten year period, the
food purchasing power of un hour's
wage in 1907 was ti.S per cent greater.
SPEAKER CORRECTS
The greatest increase in wages per
cotSOME POPULAR ERRORS hour was in the manufacture of12.90,
ton goods, the increase being
in the paper and wood pulp Industry
there was an incrcuse in wages per
Points Out Fallacy of Wide- hour of 10.7 per cent, hi silk, woolen
and worsted goods Industries fi.l per
spread Impression That Pre- cent, of the establishments Invisti-gate- d
two showed an increase of In
siding Officer Rules House of per cent In hourly wages eight Indusper cent und
tries an Increase of
Representatives,
thirty Industries an lúcrense of less
per cent. In one Industry,
than

CANNON OPENS

one-hal-

CAMPAIGN IN

.",

KANSAS

Iron nnd steel,

I

By Morning Journal

Hne-in-

l

Leaned Wire

l ndependence,
Sept.
lfi.
Kan..
Speaker Joseph ( Cannon of the na- tional house of representatlves, made
two speeches to, lay at the opening of
the republican st ate campaign in Kan- sas. At the afternoon meeting at the
Auditorium. Mr. Cannon said that he
hud been accused of being a "standpatter." Two years ago he and Congressman Campbell of Kansas had a
conference with President Roosevelt
and the president Insisted that then
was no time to bring on a tariff tight
in congress: that It should he staved
off until conditions were more favorable. He (Cannon) helped to stave It
ofT. nnd yet he Is the only one to gel
the blame. He added
"The foreigners don't pny nny of
our taxes. They don't help us to keep
up our schools and public institutions
Then why should we let them com.
and share our profits of trade I say
give the people at home who pay the
taxes the lnide track on our trade.
The democratic platform wants to tear
down the tariff wall, which means
that our labor must suffer, also our
agricultural and commercial interests.
The republicans propose to adjust the
tariff, cut It down where it Is now too
high, but In doing so we will fully protect our own labor. We have had protective tariff ever since the days of
Lincoln, except for four years, ami you
folks know what happened In those
four years."
Al the night meeting Mr Cannon
made a defense of the house rules, de
claring the rules of the present house
have been substantially the rules of
Hie house under the control of all parti, s for more than a generation. Prior
congress it lay in the
to the fifty-firpower of the minority to Indefinitely
obstruct the transactions of business
bf demanding the yeas and nays nnd
then refusing to vote on the call of
the roll, thus breaking the quorum.
"This condition of affairs," said the
speaker, "finally became unbearable,
and Speaker Reed inaugurated u new
practice, on the call of the roll when
less than a quorum was disclosed, for
the pUT pore of making a quorum, the
speaker counted present all members
aciuully present, whether they voted
or not, and directed thut their names
be entered Upon tbe Journut. Hecuusc
of this ruling Speaker Heed was de
nounced as an autocrat, a u ram and
,
a esar."
"It is alleged In the democratic naunIs
tional platform that the house
der tile domlnalioii of the speaker,
who has entire control of Its deliberations and powers of legislation. This
In a bold demagogical misstatement of
the facts. It Is In the power of any
member of the house, as a ipicstioii of
the highest privilege, al any time to
offer a resolution deposing the speaker of the house, and electing another
In his stead, and if a majority fftvor
and vote for the resolution the speaker
He Is the
Is ousted from his office.
only officer of the government who
enn be so arbitrarily deposed, litstead
of the speaker controlling the house,
the house Is In complete control of
the speaker and without the sustaining force of a majority of Its membership, he Is powerless to Influence
its action."

there

was a decre.i-- .

ul

per cent in wages. The Investigation made by the bureau covers ths,
Industries in which the wages paid In
one year were $10,000,011(1 or more
Retail prices of food Iti 1907 Were
higher than In any year of the
period above named, being
4.2 per cut higher than III 190fi
The average retail prices of twenty-nine
of the thirty staple articles
investigated were higher In 1907 than
The articles whieh showed
In 190(5
the greatest advance In prices were
flour 8.9 per cent; butter 8.0 per cent;
'evaporated applies 7.8; milk 7.4 per
cent; corn meal 8.8 per cent; Cheese
.7 per cent and potatoes 1,4) per cent.
The only article which showed a decrease Is tea, the decrease being 0.2
per cent.
.9

YOUNG WIFE FALLS TO
DEATH FROM WINDOW
Accident Follow Quarrel With
band: Police Investigate,

Hus-

Chicago, Sept. 16. Mrs Harriet
Stevens, 24 years old, wife of Charles
H. Rtevens. general ngent of the Chicago, Peoria nnd St. I.ouls railway,
fell from the window of an apartment
in the Herman building. Twenty-sixtnnd State streets, tonight and died
when she
from Injuries sustained
struck the roof of the engine room,
seventy feet below. Stevens told the
police that he hnd quarreled with bis
been absent
wife because she hnd
when h:' arrived at home. She died
soon after lielng removed to a hospital

FLEET SAILS FOR MANILA
TOMORROW MORNING
Officers anil Men Cntet lain, (I b) W,
Ansiralliiii AuthorlUc at Allmny.

I

Albany, West Australia, Sept. lfi There wnf n reception and dance on
board the battleship Connecticut today, given by the officers In return
for hospitality that they hove received
on shore. Among those present were
the governor and the premier of West
Australia. There were one hundred
other guests, and the occasion was un
unqualified suceess.
In the tug of war contests on shore
an American team defented a Pain
from the British cruiser (Hbraltar, but
a team made up from the Albany police force defeated the Americans.
Tlie mayor of Albany gave a ball
tonight to the American officers Several American admirals and many officers attended. The premier was represented by the governor.
James Jackson Coughlln, a seaman
on ib, battleship Illinois, wss killed
today by a fall while enguged In coal-

--

ing tihlp.

The departure of the fleet for Manila has been postponed until September .18.
The collier Kp'oni has not discharged here, but will carry her cargo
to Manila.

2

INDEPENDENCE

BRYAN WILL PROBABLY BE THE NEXT PRESIDENT
But It Will Make No Difference, Taf t or Bryan. The Next Five Years Promises to Be the
Best Ever in the History of the Country. Now Is the Time to Buy Close in Building Lots

CANDIDATE IN

IHaveSOO.

LOUISVILLE

Journal bparial

B; Mrnlr.

Te,,.,--

Wlit.)

Th. Kentucky
Sept 1
campaign of the Independí n. party
Hill
w
opened todnv ut Phoettjí
n. th. Canpark by Thomas . Ili
didate n.r president aim W. R Hearst.
it was the ttrst public appearance la
Louisville .,f either of the speakers
Inn ..i l' was Klv.n a cordial welcome
Tii. meeting woe called i order by
j. K. Merrick, Mtiooal commftttee-nia- n
for the IniP pendence inriy In
Mr. i - a. wli.i was the
Kcntu.kv
Itltd speaker, was heartily cheered,
He o.-- la red thai the Independence
Jumy was the first since the Civil WT
lo giv. tangible evidence that It rep
regented the whole country, north ami
south, by bringing together aa its lead.
rs run tlt ticket a man from
l rom Georgia.
un
He announced himself us a buslne
man who proponed doing thing- - aa hi
had don them hi retofore, end one .f
whose chief claim to consideration
un hie lifelong baitlu with th.' greal
II" reptonopolles .n the world
counted it"' .tli. nt f. ature of the
in.tCRl' u'ih the Standard
OH eompany. When the light reached
be uiid. ati.t tin- Standard
1l i rial
cut the pries In ruinous, figure he
had appealed t ihc hlgheat court ol
ail. Uta American people to chooga
n and an hv
between the Standard
l. pendent in in.
Introduced Mr. Hps ret,
Mr liisK'-who .said that he Would act hh Mr.
Graves' substitute and would begin
by rejoining to Mr Kern'a reply to
Mr. Craves' challenge for joint debate
II.' declared that Mr Kara was In r
in saving that he agreed with Mr
ciiuv.'.s on all points except bapttam
Mr Hearst "iii thai he was sur., that
Mr. Q raves never agreed t.. the
..r the drafting ot a candi-fo- r
vice president by a bos.-- , whose
fortona comes largely from the operation of a gambling h n t
sltun-toTurning Immediately to
In New Yuri, state ss developed
and demoby the recen! republican
cratic convention, Mr Hearst said.
"The situation In Het fork Bp
propriately typifies on a small und
inore eaally comprehended scale tha)
conditions in thi United States
large. The two "id partías offer the
a
people merely a choice between
candidate owned ty corporations ind
owned b a OOSg who r
U candidate
oorporatlon
In turn rented hy nwj
nerdlm? linn I'lianh-- r In hut' a elided
ntfi,.
watch' chiiihi rnj M'u'-rdis
Hushes' soli aii p. public esteem
his opposition to ice .track gambling
on.- inn. service rendered the peo-i- t
how many. Oh.
pie set Over agail
BOW many, to the Corno rallona
"What buainem bad ihyan to take
such alius as Morphv and McCarren
to ch ose the Issues
and allow ih-r- n
and lay out th. lines of haul.
stood with him wh.n he fnugh cor
a nea Bryan
Now We In.
ruption
a dangerously ne s II ya n a disgrace- ngbi
o
Bryan, and
fully n.-fought fo"
against him as hard as
him "
You're talking through your hat
now,'' tame a Voice from the crowd
"No. I'm merely talking to I hat
Hearst,
Mr
ever there; retorted
A
yell
pointing to his Interrupter.
went up from the crowd and the
laught.-and cl rs came almost
continually during the remainder of
Mr Hearst s speech.
He turn-- I his attention to the
over the IOO,000 alleged i
have been received In a lump sum by
the democratic committee from
Mr. Hearnt dwell on
sources
Mr. Min k's alleged failure lo remero-i..whence the money came, He
challaaged the statement lhal
the money was left over from the lasi
afkini; If any one ever
.ni.
LnulHVill.

.

I !.-

.

Masas-riuis.-i-

--

is

I

er-M-

right-aoasiiw-

n

I

I

"We claim that the repudiation of
Oeorge L I.llley, the destruction d
machine politics and the rescue of our
statf from the bunds of the present
pirates, who have seized control of its
management U the snpi'.cine and overshadowing Issue of ilils campaign."

i

Grocery Co
Good Things to Eat.

Former Official Bankrupt.
.YUlwatfkejfiy,
16.
John F.
rfe,utr
Hurnham, l'urnier sheriff and fire and
police commissioner of this city, today
filed
petition in lankrnptcy. The
liabilities aro given as $ Vfi.T !i, nearly

REMES iPLES

JAffA

THE

!-

siiys:

--

Such as you will need for the
the coming fair.

11

ul! Secured.

ENAMELED & TINWARE

,

TODAY

Business In Japan Dad.
Battleships Maine and Alabama TRACKMEN RUN DOWN
Victoria,
Sept. n. A. J.
it. c
C Mv
r
l?V
TRAIN.
Souca,
wlio
arrived by the Aki Main,
ij
i
Drop Anchor in MediterranML.LLU
OIA
iinin
said financial conditions in Japan
woTe bad and becoming worse ñatead
ean Portón Globe Circle VoyKankakee. III.. Sept. 1. Si;: men of better, owing to
of the
i

i

r

i

Of every description:
Food choppers, roasters, butcher
and kitchen knives, carvers,
table cutlery, bread
and cake makers

I

the refusal
their contracts. Many
raiu Japanese firms, owing to the depresIII. sion; arc refusing 10 make delivery of

Chi- - .la pa 11e.se to fill

rere killed late today when
Cago and Eastern Illinois local
struck a hand car at .Marl ind. .11.
near here. Th. hand car had beOU
W ire )
e.t I .
iiii naming Jsnraal
switched to another track to allow a
ñkf along toward fast
Naples. Sept l
train to pass, aii the men killed
the completion of the circuit of the I Were section hands. The dead:
SECTION FOREMAN ..lulIN DK8
globe, Hie battleahlps Maine and Ala-- f
lh. American KAI1ÍSES
iiamu. tin- vanguard
WILLIAM LANDRf,
flu i arrived lu re thi- muñíFOUR ITALIANS, names unknown.
iiitf and w.re gtVen an enthusiastic
Th.- aecidenl was not discovered by
w elcome,
Thouaa nds tppeared ol the
the train crea until they readied the
water from
heu tne sound ..f
station a half mile distant, when
uons, booming galutes, was heard and next
the
of four bodies a'ere found
Inter when officers and men came pans
mglne.
if III'
ashore, the Inhabitants of Naples re- V
ceived them wiih a hospitality that m-- .
iic.ii' .i s thorough appreciation of the RUSSIAN POLICE HAIL)

age.

i

Visit.

Th. govi nt ent and naval official:
have mad,- ar angements lo give Ihe
visitors a rov i entertainment while
they are here and today there WTf
many decoratl ns to be seen on pubUfl
buildings and a fine display of the
stars and strip's.
The commanding officers of thel
themselves
tWO battleships eXpreSBed
as well satiffb-with the record their
hips have mad.' and With the fltnefcSj
of the men in what has never before
been attempted by men of war. a voy- - j
age around he world. Throughout
the long trip, for San Kranclsco was
left behind mor.- than three months
ago. the spirit of the sailors has been
high, although discipline always was
strictly maintained.
The most depressing period Of tin
voyage a the trip through the Red
Beg
Tinmen suffered greatly from,
the Intense heat,
a portion oj the tjroe was, employed in gun drills ..od experiments
which were made showed a considerable development In naval gunnery.;
lhnu n proving themselves adept In
firing under conditions which they
might hi called upon to meet In war
unflr' fW hrtnmny an. i smokeless
powders were unimpaired, and from
tests that s'eTe made it has been demonstrated that they an last tor years
In all climates.
a large number of sailors w. re on
shore ave today and spent the time
visiting points ot interest about the
City, While the officers who strolled
about t!)4 streets w re .the objects ofj
a most cordial greeting everywhere.
j

.

WOODRUFF TO RELINQUISH
NEW YORK CHAIRMANSHIP

2

goods.
Tne postponement of ihc exposition
is also having a bad effeel on mar- lie is.

-

1-

lb. Cans Califor

-2

10c
10c
10c
35c

nia Tomatoes
California Jam, 1 Can
Can Soups, all flavors
Quart Bottle Pickles

Williams' HuccesMir Nominated,
Jackson, Miss., Sept. Hi.- - Practical
iv
complete return.-- , from yesterday's
primaries in ibis district show that J,
Has
YV. Collier,
beca
ul Warren.
o i mad as the successor of John Sharp
Williams, ov. r Patrick Henry, of Ran- kin, bv a majoritv ol áiíi votes.

I

1

v

i

Household
Utensils--

and the democratic national plntrm. j JOCOfaxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOC
Wllev.
publican ticket of Úeorge
campiish. U
a leuding issue of

heard of nnv money being left over re elver of the company originally a
few months ago, In the proceedings
begun bj the National
far Wheel
company.
The Central Trust Company of New
York yesterday began foreclosure proceedings In the int. 'rests of the bond
holders it is said. loiter, it Is understood the two suits may be merged,
It is estimated by those familiar with
the situation that the suit of the t'eli-trcompany may take pit c
VANGUARD OF FLEET denceTrust
suit, it is
over the original
further intimated that the new suit
of the
will .suit in the property
Wheeling and Lake Brie Railway
om pan y passing out of the control
of the Qoald Interests and Into the
kefi'lli r
control of the Han Iman-Ko- i
group of railway financiers

campaign conducted by
Tells Why He No Longer Sup- from a Taggurt.
The remainder of
Thomas
was a rehehrsal of the hisWhom He his speech prtnetptea
ports Bryan,
of th- independ-rac- e
tory and
party and an appeal to support
Dangerously
New,
Terms
the honest iHlstaegS men who ar. leading the independence party.
Disgracefully New, Bryan.
I

204 Gold Ave.

D. K. B. SELLERS, New Office

HEARST CONTINUES WAR
ON DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

Regular 'be.

Soice
fjallon Pickling

,

1

Vine- -

of

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE

cials?

regular price

The

in

RETAIL LUMBER.

w

All the Way Up

ef-

PrOttl the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are selling
cheaper than, you have bought for many years.
building materal
Save at least 2". per cent and

fect tomorrow.
Come and see the new
things we are making in
our

11

AND

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
Albuquerque, New Mexlct
North First Street.

Don't put off till tomorrow to order advertised
articles.
These prices good for
today only.

ltcst Troatujcni for a Bunt.
if for no other reason, chamber
lains Salve should be kept in every;
lions, hold on account of Its great val-- ,
ue in the treatment of burns. It ul- lays the pain almost instantly, and
unless the injury is a severe one, heals
Ihe parts without leaving a scar. This
ne.pia led for chapped
salve Is also
Unid, soie nifiple and diseases ofjj
Hie skin.
Price, 'lh cents. For sale
by all druggists.

A
Hi
freah
Merced. Cal., Sept.
forest lire broke out last night mar
Hake Eleanor In Hetch Hetchy valley.
from
It Is believed lo have staffed
lightning. Which was very sever, duror w. s sent
ing last night's storm.
to Vosemlle valley and Cgpl iln Wei
cinmandlng the Vo.u nrtt,- fr'Ool left
ile
for the set tie of Ihe Mr.- with
bill
tachment of about a dosari trooj
Hal
the soldiers were stopped at IT;
Later 'up
iiy a severe snow .storm.
tain Wells telephoned hai k to V . ni
te that the tire at Lsike Eleanor
thought to he very serious.

iéiiéééíI

taking advan
these daily spe

Are you

Slave Traders Houleil.
Paris, Sept. 8. Dispatches to the
government from the governor gen-erof tile Prench Congo state that a
furct of 1,190 French troops, under
Captain Jul Her have routed tin- - Oud-otribe, whose territory is the center of the trade In slaves ami contraband arms. Tin- tribesmen forces
numbered a thousand.

FRESH OUTBREAK OF FIRE
IN BIG TREE COUNTRY;

30c

ciar

tage

N. First

115-11- 7

25c

--

St. Petersburg, Sept, H.- - --The police
arrests today in si
made eighty-fiv- e
Petersburg and anlaed a large quantity
of bombs and dynamite in addition to
documents Indicating that the Socialist
revolutionists had planned a renewal
Among those
..f terroristic activity.
workmen
arrested w. re twenty-fiv- e
fa longing to ih" railroad league. The
"tiieis are .,1 tin- educated classes, th
majority of them being students, including several women

RAABE & MAUGER

i

3 Cans. 2 oz. Femdalc

Mock Exchange I inn Vktlmhtcd.
Sew fork, Sept. is. The stock
house of B. H. Chapraan ft
Co., gocording to its ptatement, lias
been victimised to the extent of ISO,"
ana by means of fraudulent Checks, Ut"
tend by a man who was employed as
manager of one ol ihe firm's huinches.
He has disappeared.

NEST OF BOMB I'll ROWERS

TRAYS, PLATTERS, ETC.

Build Now
Rio Grande Material and

BAKERY DEPARTMENT

they will please you or
your money back.

Phone

8.

Lumber Company
t or.

Third muí Marquette.

-

FIVE MORE VICTIMS OF
EXPLOSION DIE IN HOSPITAL

EVER!

Ilk

Sept.
addi
Has a
tional deaths as a result of the explo- Las Vegas Manager
sion
powder
Windsor,
of
Mo..
black
at
With S omina-Ho- n yesterday, occurred at the hospitals
little Tint
Man He Wants to Back!
ill guii.
of Huchee ami
here today, Title brings the total dead
up to twelve Among thus, who died
Against the Field in an Irriga
A. K.
was
that todayT. who,Conductor
V. w York. Sept. Ifi.
)
according to the
tion Congress
Timothy L Woodruff will soon resign
brought out at the coroner'.s
from the state republican chalrmao-shi- p
threw the match which caused
i.ul vvid b. succeeded by Herbert the explosion
Ten other injured are
The number of pugilists who are
Parson, chairman of the New York
tt.i.ivht :m sh.wltiir Imtimv...
wasting
their muscle on the desert all
count) cornmitt. .. aera heard
two
roc
or
one
merit, and all hut
fill
Nojll HCSlCO Is
iiii.ui it.lt- - lor. today The taie- surprising.
The
ver. Those who died tm nv ar. i!
I'M
iii. Tit ..t Woodruff at Saratoga that
freight inn- - MDrtllng Journal received still another
a
I'. Heraohbraer,
f
would
Uughei
the renomlnati
Sed. ilia, Mo.
t.
challenge yesterday as follows:
caiuti a slump In the rt publican vol.
.loll Walker, m gr.. hot
nler.
indiLas Vega, N M., Sept. If,.
It
contended,
slat.-WM
..f the
Malone, miner.
Ira
cated thai Mr. Woodrufl would renlgn
Sporting Kdiior Morning Journal;
J. (I. Hall, drayman, Sedalia.
and that, as Mr. PaTSOOl Wga conspicErnest go, baggageman.
Pear Sir: In behplf of Louis Newfor
up del. gales
uous in lining
man, who is at present under my
Hugh.s' renomlnatlon, he would be
More Work for Low Money.
management, i wlshj to issue a chni- the logical successor
NoWhltensVllle, Mas.-- Sept. Ill
"TIm Blood Is The life."
tices posted al tht Whitciisvillc eollon lenge, through the columns of your
SEAI ING AGREEMENT
paper, for a fight to take place durLlnwoqo mills
mills and tin
Science has never gone beyond thi
a reduction of wages on Mon-.!aing
tin. Albuquerque, fair, between my
REPORTED
WITH JAPAN
aixrveiiJmplestAicmtul of scripture Hut
in xt and an Increase in the runw
II Its illuminated that etatement and
ning time from 40 lo Ml hours weekly. man and any other man who ishes to
The cut will ptobablv average ten pel answer ibis challenge! providing op
given it u meaning evr broadeuiug wilij
poneni Is not over twenty years of age
lit and affect 1,0(10 persons
Uto iiieraiiog breadth of knowledge.
VMtorla. iv C. spt. in. News vw
Ijtl mi man Is only seventeen; welghl
by lh.
steamer Aki Main
When thi blood il "bad" or Impure It brought
to be
pounds fjngslde, or at 3
which reached port today from Japan.
Is not alona the body which sufJeu
Delaware llenos ral- - N'omllWtt',
o'clock on the afternoon of the fight.
an agreement 1ih been reached
Dr. Roland
Dal., Sept. in
llover,
through di- -, av. The brain l( ko ih.Hween
Japan
and Hussta for a Painter, of Sussex, was nominated fur, Will flghl for gate receipts or for
iloudsd.Shf mind and Judgement are bet
regarding
pelagic sealing governor by the democratic slate con parse, split it 75 per cent and 26 per
treaty
cent, or no p. r cent nnd 10 per cent.
clod, inirtaaiiv an evil deed ur Impure
wher.i.v sealers win be prohibited ventloh hire todai
A full tloket for
traced to the from hunting within thirty miles of th. suite and presidential electors No objection to color or race, but man
he good
Newman now holds
ImpoewYVFtbe brodj Foul. Impure bl'jod Hi, Copper Island ami Rabin Island was also named while i,
i
trying must
i he
featherweight title of the south- seal rookeries owned by Kussla and Kandy, of Wilmington, received the West,
having defeated Teddy Maplcson
Japan, respectively No agreement has nomination for i Kress
''ieriVi Qoldaa Medica Dfacagare.
ol Katoii, and ..f Ontario, ranada, in
to Behring
i
with
n
r.'itHf.i
ind
a ten round bout which was pulled off
Oatl MM BMMÜ 'e bltssj tli. it by fcea sealing venial owners In ing anxAlleged Ttirorl-I- Sentenced.
in this city oh Ihe Hth Inst,
Yon DM)
rufing, plmplea, blotches, erupllou and ious to prevent ihe government negoAl the show this idler lo any promoter In
si. peteraburg,
i'ther eutai.t '.us affts Hons, a eczema, tiating With the t'lllle.l States Willi'
of
a
'
im in
of
"ill mariial
your city, as v- - wish to have u light
bivm and other Rumia Ih seeking lo have Japan enter conclusión
iHttef. or
of ihe si. Petersburg social dem- hy all means during fair week
an agreement mad. With Bngltnd and oi Hi. club I'iday, on the chaige of there
aianifealalloui of Impure blood.
If il Is not allowed by the city, nr- America to protect It. bring sea.
govagii
to
eonsplrtng
the
overthrow
rangein.nts lo old he in ...I.
for the
If this In not dune, more Japanese in. ni. . ight of ihe defendants ware construct
ion ot an arena outside the
11. bring
in the curs of scrofulous swelling, en- - eatera
ana
will be nent l
lirtprla-- , city limits.
of
terms
lo
various
sentenced
Hoping to hear from you
ir(,- -l gl mis. open estlng ulcra, ut old nest season.
. .nm. nt
al hard labor, eight to exile. or Dine one w ho mav lake ih, affair
sore, tint "Hidden Medical Discovery " ha
lo hnprtMunneiii in tin f.irtne'a in charge, I beg to reniuin, yours very
four
Iti pairen uoee suike.
lrfúrmcd the mnst iuarv .:! cures. lo
far
and id. i en at dullleil.
truly,
A. C. de llaca,
La ills. S. id
Si
The Nllike of
eating ulcere.
tSM-i- t of old sores, or
PaMissouri
the
of
repairers
ear
It is -- to apply to the open wire Dr. tlio
syrtema, I DEMOCRATS NOMINATE
cific nnd Iron Mountain
I'lsrce'- - All Healing halve, which
vmisI
been on sim e May
has
which
wonderful besllhg potency when
TICKET IN CONNECTICUT
..mpanv
lias
today
The
consores
to
In
as
sn application the
used
Sgreed lo take the men back with mi'
junction with the use of "(tolden Medical prejudice as vacancies occur.
IMsOovery " ss a blood cleansing constarose over the question ttfj
Rartfprd, Conn., Hept. It.. ( (inn
piece work. P. which the car r. pullitutional treatment. If your druggist
tlcui democrats keTC (...lay named the
are
men
following slate ticket:
doa't happen to have the "Ail Healing ers objected. About '.',
ll.iVtrnor Judge ll.alon lloh. itsoii
Malve' In slock, yon can easily procurs It affected.
New Haven.
cants In postage
by Inclosing Ifty-too- r
I
(
iovernor - Itollln
nant
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 Main St,, GOULD LIKELY TO LOSE
Taylor, Hadilam
Buffalo, N. Y.t and It will coins to you by
Sc. r. lary1' or
State Andrew J. Defendant in De Brólie Paris
WHEELING & LAKE ERIE
re tura post Most druggists keep It as
Rroughal, Hartford.
Divoice Suit Daughtei of
Treasurer Oeorge .Mlschtbr. Metialia the Oolden Medical Discovery.'
das,
InSofre Alexander of This City,
IVitllclttl IttM heft
inig ressma n al l.irge I 'lirisiopliei
You eaa't afford to accept any medicina
II pill n- - Inip 'llai.l
MTi-- l
MR)
i troii. u
Avery,
ot
Mm'.
of imkntrwn eompaftttan as a substituía
I'ngs reached tin
When Ho prix
for "Golden Medical Dlscorsry," which
slag.- of a. .minuting there were calls
Prince do llroglle, now defendant
anowa
or
ooutocitioh,
n ne
Thomas I,. Waller In a sensational divorce suit brought
a Bsdlclaa
im
Hept
t'nd.r
Cleveland.
TIihI gentleman arose, and after de- In Paris by her huslmnd. Prince RobtaVlBff a complete list of Ingredients In action
receive rahlp, it A v.rth-Ingtothe
alggsj gnglUb on IU
was again appointed receiver of flating he gWg out of office forever, ert de Rroglle, Is a former Alhuuuer-qu- c
girl, being th.- daughter of Hofre
Rrle llailwav planed Judge Robortaoa in nomina
MM being attMted as correct under oath. the Wheeling and ltke
ht Hon
Th. aamlwaUen of Robertinip Alevan.br. who sllll resides here Hhe
In
Taylor
by
Judge
company
Pellets
regulate
Pleasant
Inarca'e
th.
will he w.li remembered by many
Rtates circuit COOrt here to ü was hv al l la ma I Ion
Md InvlgoraU stomach, Uvarand boarala t'nlted
people ue Miss Retells Al- Tin- platform otMtureea Uiun, Kern
day. Mr. Worthlngton was appoint- .alalia.

Mo.,
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The Jaffa GroceryCo.

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.

Uond Things to Eat.
Mall Orders Filled Soma Day ea

I'llHPMIIttMHIt

about ten
She left here
with bar mother for San
and her father says he lias
from her since Bar mar-- '
whom
V. lt. Trout
Sidney

xander.
years ago
Francisco,
not heard

.

v

j

'

j

1

j

thotalrtjjtkr'itly

I

s.-p- t

j

oooooooooooooc
--H'-r-i

rittge to
She was divorced shortly previous to
her marriage to de profile,
Mr. Alexander. wttO luis lived here

n
years, and vvus formerly
quite wealthy, now conducts a small;
store at Martinez, a native Village a
mile northeast of this oily. Following
the bringing of a divorce suit. Mrs.
Alexander left here with her two children lor San Francisco
twenty-seve-

First National
Bank

HOITITY HOr.

.

j

Manufacturers of saeh, Doors, Mouldings, etc.
DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES.
WHOLESALE GLASS.
Under the Viaduct.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Received.

Are you Just barely getting around
or a cane'.'
by the aid of crutches
Unless von have lost a limb or have

deformity if your trouble is rheu-- (
matlam, lumbago, sprain, stiff joints.
or anything of like nature ue
no
Snow Liniment and In
throw away your
time you can
crutches and he as well as anyone
Sold by .1. H. O ltclily CO. PHi W,
r.nc ji.no.
a

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Hal-lard- 's

United States Depository

n..

Capital and Surplus, $250,000

Mfl.1i. FAG- árn'n wiiii'i,
Wixl
TORY AND MOUNTAIN
I'INK.'N PENCE POUTS: tJAJA i'l'
l.i :v COAL, S.rd HER TON. DUY
."HONE Í6I.
NY OI D TIME
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$2,500,000
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Ever Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
:

FRENCH PRINCESS

'

bcrhJs-wrapp-

nfTTiiiTlH

cm I

Harness We Make IN
SHOP and Fully
GUARANTEE

OUH

VEHICLES
OF
EVERY

Dccripition
ALL

4

SA0DLERY

SUPPLIES

Our Prices are "as
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 214 N. 2nd St.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

1M

LEAGUE

BASEBALL
f

Won. Lost r.C.

New V"ik
-

PittsburgChicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston
Brooklyn

."::

84

S3

7Ü

8
71

04
r,s
45
44

St. Louis

.46

46

S4
S4

.618
.618
.5S0

.474
.415
.343
.333

79
86
88

American League.

r.c

on. Lost.
Del roll

.'.

7 7

5fi

Cleveland
Chicago

77

.r7

73
64

60
61
fil
68

.;.6- -'

St. Louis

5

Philadelphia
. ,
Bortón
Washingtun
Now York

national

fr.

6!)
71

44

88

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

National t.eaguc.

.151
r.4r

BELEN 18

Located on the Belen

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

or

MILES SOUTH OF ALHCQ. CERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN LINE
THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSfTE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TO WNSITE 1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.
WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Belen, New Mexico, lies In the valley of the Rio Grande, It has fine shade trees and a beautiful lake, Bcnool Houses, Chnrches. a Commercial Club. Mercantile Storea of all daises. Patent Roller Mills, a Winery, the
new Hotel Belen, with all modern improvements; restaurants.
Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc, etc, etc,
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
THIRTY-ON-

E

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

T,,'.San,n mC KaUway Company has here the largest terminal yards on Its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House.
commodious depot, mall and epr
of See; ronndhoase
for eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 4.088 care. Tho lot offered tor aale adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; abade treets, etc.
THE VIUCES OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY.
CASH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT S PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS CITEN
ONE-THIR-

D

.454

JOHN BECKER.

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President,

St. I ruis L.
York
Batteries Leltleld
Gibson;
16.
and
Baldwin
York. Sept.
pitched food ball for St., Louis today HlchU'ind Jacklitsch,
until lh fifth, when the New York
batters gathered in enough runs to
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
win.

'

V

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

.485
.485

;:.

Lh.ua

17,1908.
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Secretary.

New

New

Score
St. Louis
New Vork
Hat levies
ran; (.'randa

H. H

000 001 0 10 2
0L,e--. 000 031
I ta lil win.
Lush and
. .

6

.

re.

8

2

!

2

Mo- -

und llrcsnahan.

U

Chicago .; Huston 1.
Chjcago shut
Sept.
Boston.
Boston out today. 5 to 0
Ifattern
pitched good ball, hut errors ave tilt"
visitors h lead and Ohgppelc aas hit
hard. l'I'elster was effective with
awn on bases.
R K. B.
Score
r,
5
i
Chicago
000 on 004
5
3
0
000 000
l'oston

l.

Hatterks--Pleiste-

and

i

1cm, C'huppib

(Cling

Mat-- 1

and BoWerman.
's

.

Wll-liel-

Even Break at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia,, Sept. it. Pittsburg
broke even In a double-headhere
today. The home team won the first
oiliest by batting CaMnlta hard, and
he was relieved at the end of the fifth
liming,
Barring the fifth inning of
the second game. Philadelphia could
not net a man to Uilrd base. Then
they filled tile bases on a double by
.laeklitsch and two passes, hut they
lulled to score. Klchle was found for
lilts at the right time.
It, li F.
First gam!
er

(

no

muí oho
220 no'

t;

a

5
.010
Philadelphia
LéeVer
Batturles Camhlti,
Gibson; Sparks and Dnoin.
game
II.
Pittsburg
000 100 100 2
.ooo 000 0004)
Philadelphia
.
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EXCUSE

LICKING HAS

ls

In the Goldsboro.
N. C.
post office,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
have been wurnod thai their political
activity must cease, under penalty of
HOMEOPATHS.
dismissal
Hill hud been nominated for state H L. HUST
Physician and Surgeon
senator and he was Informed
also
Arrollo build- and 8. N.
that If he desired lo retain his posi- Booms
Ing. Albuquerque, N. M.
tion In the postal .service It would be
necessary to decline the nomination at DRS. BROXKON & BRONBON
once.
Homeopalhle
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Venn's Drug Store. Phones: O'-flEVEllVONE is TALKING AHOIT
28; residence, 1059. Albuuue'r-qu(H it FLAT WOllh.
IF YOT HAVE
N. M.
NOT UIVEN us roups, DO SO
NOW. IMPERIAL LAl'XlHtY. BACK
DENTISTS.

FOR
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and
H. K.
10
0
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OF POSTOFFICK.

DR. J. E. KRAFT
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PROFESSIONAL
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Brooklyn 3; Cincinnati 0.
Brooklyn,
Sept.
tl. irvln
spit ball delivery was ton much
for Cincinnati today, and tiny were
ehul out. 3 to 0.
Scon
it. H. 15.
Cincinnati
...ooo non poo 0 S 7
o
3
3
Brooklyn
00 !0fJ 00"
Batteries Dubsc and McLean:
and Dunn.

Pittsburgh

flight by Orvllle Wright in his aeroplane at Fori slyer.
The arrangements for the official FIGHTERS TO BATTLE
Speed trial has been practically completed by Major George o. Squler. acting chief signal officer. The course
IK'll'uil I; SI Louis I.
will be five miles to the south of Fort
-- Detroit took
St. Louis. Sept. I
Myer to shooters- hill, near AlexanE
FOR
game (roth st.
by a score
dria, Va and return. Timers and
of 4 to 1.
Mclntyn 's double In the
members of the official board will be
flrrt and his single, Sehaefer's triple
stationed at both ends of the course.
a nd
ac- !obb h single in the third
Captive balloons will be anchored to
counted for the winning runs. The
denote the starting and finishing Fifty Thousand Dollars Prize1
CANS
Browns' run was the result of KI1H-- 1
lines and the communication will be
fir's error.
maintained by telephone. A cavalry
Hung Up by Australians For
Score
K. II E.
man will be stationed every few rods
1(11 000 001
4 12
Burns-Johnso- n
Detroit . .
along the route in order to be of asI
Bout,
St. Louis
I
. .00')
7
001 OOO
2
sistance In case Mr. Wright should
Except
He
Up
That
Was
Batterli ti Summers and Schmidt:
meet with :in accident
during the
Waddell and Smith.
Against a Better Man; Prize flight.
IBr Morning Journal Soared :.mud Wlrc.l
Sydney, X. s.
Sept. lfi. Jack
Cleveland 7: Chicago i.
Fighter in City on His Way SPECTACULAR HARNESS
Johnson, tin Ainericun colored pugilChicago. Sept. IB Chican, played
ist, has signed articles for a fight with
a farcial game here today and dece
to Chicago,
EVENTS AT SYRACUSE Tommy Burns, the American cham
7
to 1.
laud won,
pion, the bout to take piaci In this
Score
it. H. B
city in Dei ember, and to b for the
Syracuse,
X.
Y..
.
It!.
Sept.
"I
With championship
haVCn't an., aXCUSe t offer for
Chicago
100 000 0001
3
of the world
I
Burns
1
getlitur- lieked cxeent thai
Ratf'tlM Ideal weather conditions and a perfect said today thai this would hi his last
Cleveland . ... ::oo 200 003 7
a
track,
big
spectacusaw
some
crowd
fight. .
Batteries Feine
and
Sullivan: Nelson was the betl man." said Joe
Berger and HemK
Jack Johnson signed articles for the
Cans, the lightweight pugilist, recently lar racing at the state fair grounds
today
fighl with Burns at the x,w South
defeated for the championship
bv
eight
in
There
starters
the
Were
Wales
In London
today and
office
Battling Nelson last night. Mr. Cans
POLICE C0MMISI0NER
the Chamber Of Commerce booked passage on the steamer Ottona
was in the city for a short time, en first event,
or J:'. ooo for l;0l trotters, the for Sydney, sailing on Friduy.
stake,
The
to Chleaa
i the Chicago llm- FORCED TO RETRACT mate
first heal of which proved sensationterms of the match provide that the
led No. 4.
al,
At
half
contenders
the
all
the
$30.000
winner
receive
shall
und
the
I
"I was simply outclassed at Frisco
moved closely together, and as they loser $20.000.
.ami i'attiiug's victory was fairly and swept
around the lower turn it was
Statement Tliut .lews Furnish iinlf squarely won."
the prize fighter.
Ctly's Criminal-HeaHe was rot disposed to talk at length any one's race. In a desperate drive
an Error, Admits
.lack nipped the heat by a nose PERNICIOUS ACTIVITY
Locust
of Department'.
fof the recent battle, bul was tppar from Dante, Octoo being third. Just
iently satisfied With Ihé financial end
BRINGS REPRIMANDI
a fraction back.
New York. Sept.
Police Com- of the mill. II is understood Cans got
The second heat was as sensational
missioner Bingham signalized his re- nearer 110,001 than $:,.oon ,,ui of the as the first, the
race home between
ight.
He has been
turn from his vacation today by pubbesieged w ith the leaders being of
the nerve-rackiCivil Service Clerks Warned to Keep!
licly retracting the figures contained telegrams since the fight to do exhib- sort,
with Margaret i getting a shade
Out "f Poll s (II) Penult)
In an article written by him and re- ition work at various places, and while
the best of It.
of DiMiuissi
cently published in a mugazine to the here received a telegram from a Chl-- j
Margaret Q,
the next two heats
effect that the Jewish population of cago club offering him 12,000 to fight w Ithout much took
difficulty.
un
exhibition bout with a Windy Cltv
New York
furnished one-hathe
Washington, Bent. II. The discipin the
There were three starters
pugilist. Cans accepted the offer. He
criminals of the city.
ll
a purse of 11,500. lining of several government employes
trot
for
was
met
by
at
the train
quite a num- In the first beat Major Delmar nego- because of political activity is an"The figures in the article." said
Mr. Bingham, "were not compiled by ber of local enthusiasts.
With Oro nounced in a statement given out by
tiated tío mile In 2:07
myself, but were furnishe d to me by
A, .strongly challenging s
nd. Major the civil Service commission today.
Others, It now appears that these figJ
Wright Teal Igaln Postponed.
Delmarfa early lireak In the second H. Rhtnejiart. a
ures were unreliable. Heine it beletter .carrier In the
Washington. Sept 10.
high heal put him out of It. and Sweet Macame my duty frankly to repudiate .wlha from the north prevailing today rie won.
Major Palmar kept the lead Denver poHtoflice. has been reduced.
them."
did not subside in time to permit of a throughout th- third heat.
ami w. inn and W, R. Phillips, clerks

NO

ATTORNEYS.

i

JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law
Collections Made. New State National
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.

l

lf

fre.e-for-a-

744.

Dental Surgeon.
barnett building. Plume
Appointments made by mall.
?.

3,

Office In

N. M.

New Mexico.
Engagements Made bv Mall.

PHYSICIANS AND SURCEON8.
DR. BAKKS

Practice limited to diseases of the eye.
p. m.
Hours:
a m..
Room 0, Burnett Bldg.
DRS. SHADRACH A TULL
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe Coast
Lines.
Office State National Bank
Building. Hours:
to 12 a. m.; till
R

6 p.

m.

Dlt. SOLOMON

JENKS
Assayer.

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer.
609 West Fruit avenue. PoMoffice Boi
173, or at office of F. H. Kent.
113

South Third street.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.
PITT ROSS

L. BURTON

Physician and Surgeon.
office
south Walter st.
Phone No. 1030.
Albuquerque. X.

AS8AYER8.
W.

in

M.

Countjr Surveyor
Attorney before V. S. Land Depart,
ment. Land Scrip for sale. Civil
UlgiuecrinR.
213 West Central.
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Favored Modes for Fall 908
1

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER the 17th.
grawn on the Opening showing of the .New

the
lll.
Fall

Curtain

will be

Millinery
FROCKS and frills that Dame Fashion dictates as correct
The charm f newness
feminine wear and adornment.
evident on every side, anil we maintain our recognised leadership by surpassing every previous effort. The results of our
efforts have culminated in tbis exposition of Merchandise
gathered from all over the world, excelling in numbers, character
(A great purl of this assemmid individuality any former event.
ble is original ami exclusive with us.)

TDK

Initial Exhibit of Fall

1

908 Millinery

Exquisite Fancies In Artistic Millinery, Rejecting the Dominating
lil. as of the Leading Artists of Europe and America.
Individual Models in Costumes aud Wraps,
individual Tailor Made Suits ami Nltlrls.
Effective siimting of New Pali Waists.
La leal Design- - iii pars af Ever) Description,
Silk and Luce Waist- - for Evening ami Strccl WeM
sin,- - and Dross (.ihmi- - or Everj Known Weave,
Latest Novelties in Ureas Trimmings.
The Míe! in Neckwear unci Veilings.

The
Elconomist

Opening
Thursday
September 17
from 2:30 to
5:30 and
from 7
to 9

SEPTEMBER the 17th, from
o'clock,' afternoon, and from seven to nine o'clock in
to
we invite the ladies of Albuquerque to our opening and to view the NEW DIRECTOIRE SHEATH GOWN.
These will be displayed on a living model, modified to some extent but with the same graceful lines and fetching
curves of the original, The Directoire Gown has found its way to America, Its reception has been cordial and gracious,
While the style itself can hardly be expected to gain much progress in conservative America, yet the novelty and originality of it make it worth seeing and observing,
THE ECONOMIST.
two-thir- ty

THURSDAY,

five-thir- ty

Music by the

Cav-anaug-
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Orchestra
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Dentist.
Attorney at Law
Room 14 N. T. Afnitjo Bldg.
First National Bank building Phones 819 and 102.",. Albuquerque.
Albuquerque,

to

D. D. S.

Demist
Oldest estaldished office in the city.
Office In Cromwell Block. Corner
Second and Cold avenue.
Albuquerque. N. U
CHA8. A. ELLER

R. W. D. BRYAN

d

i.

Rooms

L. H. CHAMBKI'.LIN.

I

i

CURDS

THE ALBUQUERQUE

It MMMt t

ft

i SPECIAL

SKINNERS

PEOPLE WAKE UP

10

TRAIN

ilUII HERE FROM

DID YOU EVER USE

SALI LAKE

"CACTUS"
FOUR STATES WILL COME
TO IRRIGATION CONGRESS

BUTTER

E. MAHARAM,

516

Cruces.

From Hagerman.

N. M.

B. H. Nix-

fur-

i

!

205 S. FIRST SREET

you have not tried

Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.

A
groat big special Pullman train
"ringing
from four north
zlnce top carving and serving tables,
West- - in states, accompanied by li. hi s Fletcher,
meat block, cooking utensils, dishes,
famous band, and a general big noise,
MONTEA M A HALL
knives and forks, sufficient to serve
will arrive In Albupii pic for the IrCOMMITTEE MEETS 100 people at a meal. Eighteen ten-forigation rongrc.su from Salt Lake City.
The executive committee ill charge
American Lumber Co., made
The Salt Lake Republican says:
of
Montezuma ball held a session
eighteen-foo- t
counter
Arrangements for the special train lastthe
night, at which the matter of pro- dining tables,
for the Utah delegates to the next Ir- gram was considered. A novel
suitable for office, lunch or bar, 100
lr
rigation congress were completed
program, it Is understood, will chairs, side board, four heating stoves
yesterdav morning whereby the Den be one of the pleasing features of the and many other articles.
ver and rtin Grande will be (he "offi- - event. More than usual interest is
Take street car on Central avenue
cIhI" railroad for the I'tal delegate! taken in this year's ball, and the fashand Second street going north. It
and a speclul
train will btr run ionable modistes have received a large will stop at the door of this big sale.
through from i igden and Salt Lak to number of orders for swell gowns.
If you wish to start a hotel attend
Albuiueriie without change.
Several beautiful creations, it Is said,
In addition to carrying the Utah have been ordered from the east es- this sale and be on time.
delegation. It is probable that tin- pecially for this event.
AMERICAN LUMBER CO.
delegation from Idaho, Washington
Scott Knight.
Visitors May Go to Tucson.
and Oregon win join the Utah delegaAuctioneer.
The Tin sun Star says:
tion and be the guests of the 'ta li
There seems to be good reason to
people on the special train. Letters hope that the Irrigation congress exto the governors of the northwestern cursionists may be brought to this city Hay. It is believed that all of the
states were sent yesterday asking for when they start on their tour ot the men perished. Tin y had been dissattheir lists of delegat
and extending arid lands of the southwest following isfied for some time over tin amount
rv Nerths li,,. adioiirnmcnt of the main body. of their spring allowance.
the invitation that th
on the I't.ih special
William Groce, of this city,
who
The Itinerary already includes a run
Commissary car Along.
out over the Santa Fe to Phoenix and sailed on the Fremont, died on the
This train will leave tigdeu at 4 then up to the Grand Canyon.
outward cruise.
p. m. Sunday. September 2t, and will
Letters were received In this city
leave Salt Lake at 5 p. m. on the sami' yesterday by Secretary Pallor, of the
CALIFORNIA DEMANDS
lay. The train will consist of the
ChambOT of commerce, and by A. H.
famous commissary car to be Lyon, who will represent the chamber
ALLEGED MURDERER
provisioned with a 12.09$ contribution at Albuquerque, both from Chairman
from the brewers of Utah. There will W. S. Hopewell, of the board of conbo a dining car, day coach and probtrol, stating that the matter of com- ably rive Pullman cars.
ing to Tucson has not been definitely BeiU'Jl Warrant Telegraphed
Texas
i
he adertlsed over every I sort led vet and will not be tan til the!
in
Authorities lor Dunham Suspect.
vi me .cni.uij unwrm uisrn convening or
ine congress. v oionei
hi d Mbuquerque and wherever the I Hopewell conveys
the assurance in
'('. Deputy
Sherman, Texas, BBpt
train tops, concerts win be given by both letters that he will do all In his United states Marshal McAfee today
I
Held' mum, which will accompany power to aid Tucson In securing the received hy telegraph a bench warrant
the i elrgatlon in a special car, Theldeolred visit for the reason that he Is from the superior court of Santa
Utah committee will also procure alm favor of the project.
Clara county, California, demanding
ipecti
advertising
let of literature
m. o. BIcknell, of the Bapee and
James I '. Dunham be immediateadvantages
resources
tab l
and
and the Randolph lines, has interested that
ly
before that court. Dunham
these viii lie distributed all along the himself in the movement and, hus Is brought
charged with the murder of six
, .
...
i
way.
Hgreetl I" Kin i one WilJ line LOI UK. persons in that County twelve years
Others '"hi Mo- the Way.
round trip from Phoenix to Tucson. A ago. A man answering his descrlp-- I
II will go
Th
list oyer the I )en- - strong effort will he made to bring Uon is held here on the charge.
Ills
Kin Grandi
picking ii
the junket here, when the local dele- attorneys have filed habeas corpus
legal
at Trovo and other p
city.
goes
to
convention
gation
the
proceedings.
'
pan of the state on
uth.
lin
Harry,
ishlng, trav ling
YOU ARE IN NEED OF ANYIF
American Ship Building Dividend.
r agent (
the Denver a m THING DAINTY IN THE GROCERY
Sept. 16, The directors
and Charles F. Warren, LINIO YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT OÍ Cleveland,
Ship Building rotn-oan- y
American
the
agent for the Santa Fe AT V, G. PRATT & CO., 214 SOUTH
commei
today declared a quarterly diviII "personally conduct" the SECOND.
railway,
dend of i Ji per cent payable October
il from Salt Lake to Albu- Utah si
15th.
querque.
The Santa fa railroad pasvenger de- DESERTING WHALERS
partment Is arranging for numerous
IftlNCE DE BROGUE
PERISH IN STORM
side trips from Albuquerque,
and
DENIES SUIT FOR DIVORCE
hese will probably include a trip to
the City of Mexico on the day after
bar-- !
IS.
The
S"pt.
Francisco,
San
the convention. The railroads
are
making a rate of one fare for the kentlne Fremont, which arrived from
Will of Tilled I icnehniaii Conner Around trip to the congress, which is the Arctic today, brought the news;
1
lbuquerque (ill.
lower than the rate made to any of of the probable wdeath of four mem-ho, deserted on May
Ul'i jj ol the crew
(oayeolfipi in (h west
Is
Paris, Sept.
understood
unajaska.
Word was received from Emery in. and started to reach
ithat Prince Robort de Brogue, while
county yesterday to the effect that a They were Manuel Lorenx, Leon Walhe
Mcadmitting that
has left his wife,
party of six business men would at- ter, John Jorgensen and James
the intention attributed to him
tend the Congress from that county Donald. They started on their peril- denies
suing
for
of
divorce. He said today
during the
and about 100 reservations have al- ous trip late one night
was that be would not oppose a divorce
ready been made for the special train. height of a storm. A Search
.
made for them, but without success suit brought by the princess.
The PrUlceSs de Hroglie Is an Amerand several day;; later the dory they
More Delegates Vppollllcd.
Her maiden name was
hud occupied was picked up at Dublin ican woman.
Tin board Of control has rec
Bstelle Alexander, and she lived in
notice of the appointment of th foiAlbuquerque, wh,(;re her father, Sofre
lowing additional delegates to th li
Alexander, still resides. Some years
igation i ongreea:
ago she married Sydney B. Veil in
LEGAL NOTICES.
M
Gi ng'
From Iteming,
Chicago, from whom she was divorced.
Graves and E E. Hurdick.
NOTICE.
Luna county, N. M. Byron A.
.ICST
RECEIVED A NEW INKnow le.,. sigmund Llndauer, Chariot
MEN'S
VOICE OF RAILROAD
A. Anient, Sr., James W. Dymond and
Road Tax Now Due.
SIMIMKR-CLAKRalph C, Ely.
The law requires every able bodied SHOES AT rilE
I
SHOE CO.. NEXT DOOR TO THE
Orillas. Texas.
Turner, man, betweon the ages of twenty-on- e
P
POSTOFFICE
pay
a
annually
to
sixty
years',
and
B. F Ford, C t
road tax of three dollars or, In lieu
county, I
irado, Mrs. of such sum, to labor on the public
rlrginla M i 'lung. W.
Mc Broom, rood three days. Sec. S, Cahpter 68,
Ads of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of Road District No.,
S, comprising
Precincts Nos. 12 and
26, which precincts include the City
of Albuquerque, accepts the office!
without compensation and is devoting
FARMS
time and energy to the discharge of
the duties of the offlco to the end
Small and Large
that proper use be made of the road
good
we
roads.
have
fumj and that
RANCHES
The character of roads to be built
and the line of work are determined
$35 to $60
by the Good Roads Association.
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld la authorised
Per Acre
Interstate Industrial ExHsitlon mid to receive payment of the road tax
and for the convenience of tha public
KIO GRANDE VALLEY
New Marion Territorial Fair
will make calls when he can do so or
all at
payment can be made at Porterfleld
LAND CO.
and Co., 216 West Gold avenue. The
law will be strictly enforced.
J. BORRADILE
W. H. OILLENWATER,
Supervisor.
Corner Third and Gold.

FILLED.

The Matthew Dairy
STH

North 3rd Klreet,
PtMHM 4Sn. Farm

I'lHne

1097.

I

I

Errand boys at the

Personal Property Loam

Money to Loan

Econ- -

Borage.

sou-ven-

-

--

ern conveniences.

' HELP WANTED Female.
WANTÍfDGirlfor" general housework. Apply Mrs. J. F. Fleischer,
tf
519 West Tijeras.
Street

Second

WANTED Girl" for general house- work. 714 North Third.
Lady clerk
for store;
WANTED
must speak Spanish. Address C 24
care Journal.
WANTED Girl for general houseApply 506 W.
work; good wages.
W. Tijeras avenue. Mrs. M. O. Chad- s23

liourne.

APPRENTICE WANTED For
linery department at the
WANTED

SALESWOMAN

At

mil-

the

Economist.
good
WANTED--- A
222 West Silver.

i

I

.

F. A

Folger's

I

Celebrated

Coffees

Hi.--I- t

And

Teas

kitchen girl at
tf

A good woman for kitchWANTED
en work, washing dishes and helping cook.
Good wages to the right
party. Hotel Helen, Belén, N. M.

WANTED
Girl for general housework.
Half day only. Call 112 S.
tf
8th st.. or phone No. 1025.

Competent gire for general housework at once. Apply 724
Miss N. P. Arnold.
W. Copper ave
WANTED1 C iri tor general house- work, 006 West Central.
WANTED

JfVAIITE
LADY WISHES TO TEACH in a private family. English, music, drawing, painting, elocution, etc. Salary
reasonable. No objection to a ranch.

Excellent references on request Address Miss Grace LeMin, Tullarosa,
'

tf

N. M.

WANTED Situation by young man
26; speaks and writes French and
German fluently; board furnished If
necessary: no work objected to. W.
Kane, care L. Darras, Darras ranch,
Sandoval, Los Corralles, N. M.

l

I.N.

Linvillej

608 W. Central.

Pboae 288

I

K

'

I

For Sale

16th National

Maloy's
We have Just unpacked
Hue of

line

Headley's Baltimore

CHOCOLATES
direct from

tin- -

'

V

Albuquerque,N.M.
Sep. 29 to Oct. lO

niaiiiiftwtiirerx.

om,. and

oi,T

EN are
HEAD!
's not
line goods put up In beautiful
acknges and cost very Hide
more Ihnn Inferior goods.
I

Irrigation
Congress

THY THEM.

th

uita Fe South
II
the way frot
atifomia water I

prosperous
ern - where
Colorado to
king.

?

si

-

U. Bs Government Is spendmillions of dollars to get a
permanent water supply for the
semi-arilands.

The
ing

d

A. J.

Maloy

614 West Central Uve.
Phone 72.

li means millions of ax
tillable and nt for hom

made

(.musing
national event, wo-t- ii
eoDtineni to ts. Poi elgn
tqmata.
Government
noted I' (gallon experts and Cap
twins ol Indtistty will attend.
A
i

of
the mnttur of the Estate
dro Antonio Terca, deceased.
IN THE HEART OF
Mitlce Is hereby given that the un- signed, administrators of the DrSj
e
Pedro Antonio Porta,
in
d,
filed in the Probate
Court of Bernalillo County, a II nal
report of all their acts and doings as
such administrators and the said
ProMte Court hus fixed Monday the
r.lh day of' October lüos. as the day
'
upon which all objections to wild re:
Si b is?
With
port and Moa account may be heard RATES JPS;
8 2 ;íí
:&: BATH
of the underami Ihe application
$1.00
signed to be discharged as such adIff 1'iifftfri i'lTinT
$1.50 up
and up
ministrators may be disposed Of,
required
All parties lo Interes! are
FIRST CLASS 8. STRICTLY MODERN
ta Like notice socortUagry.
AUTO BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS
PLACIDA PEREA LE SANCHEZ,
In

LoxAngelesGal

i

rú

I

IOS!

SANCHEZ.

Administrators.

gieat exposition of Konthwohl
farmti ranches, mines and Industries, Indians too ami cowboys
II. H. Cavalry.

I

-

--

-

e

ST.

VINCENT'S
ACADEMY

Albuquerque, N. M.
'file Art Class of Hie Academy
is now open.
l essons In Water Color, OH and
Free-han- d
Painting,
China
Drawing anil crayon Work.
China Palming a specialty.
Terms, sr. er month.
Pot furl her Informal Ion apply
to
SISTER SUPERIOR.

eacn town for the

best Health and Accident Insurance
company operating in this territory.
Good commission, references required.
s20
P. O. Box 274, Rosweil, N. M.
AGENTS WANTED
Wanted an experienced man or woman In Albuquerque and one in each county to
sell ostrich plumes, Mexican drawn
work, waists', etc., at
retail prices,

still make large profits. Largest direct Importers In the U. 8. selling
through agents. Write today for exclusive agency. H. Goldberg & Sons
Omaha, Nebraska.

WAigioardere
Rosedaia

1

. .

eo oo
senoni.

Place, locat-.. .
t.4U
,in .llflll robuvu.
uroi IIIUI.U
unaer management ot grao-uatT

e

nurses. Rates reasonable. Misses Moorman and Bartlett. phone 1176.
WANTED
Boarders. Good board and
113 North
room. Very reasonable.
sS
Sixth street.
FIRST CLASS Table board or hoard
and room; electric light; bath;
rates reasonable. 605 S. Walter.

LOST
Elks' charm. Initials J. D. D.
Return to Journal and receive re-

L( 1ST

ward.
LOST - NEAR 524 N. Second 1 St., a
book, the Students' and Teachers'
Library, containing W. H. Rlshel's
name. Finder jilease leave same at
Journal Office and receive suitable reward.
Warren H. Mattel.

jÍSOÍsÍÍlsXMto

CHANCES

well established paying bulness; good reason for soiling. Would take In exchange Income
real estate. Capital required $5,000
to $15.000. P. O. Box 226
A

WANTED.

Lcarnard ft Lindeman'a band wants
two young amateur cornet players.
Must furnish references a to good
State experience.
character.
LEARNARD & L1NDEMANN.
Albuquerque, N. M.

READ THE WANT

698 W.

If

rooms
FOR RENT Furnished
115 Wevt Hunipg avenue.

FINE

TWO

ROOMS

for rent:

ADS.- -

ern. 608 W- Silver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
20
at 724 South Second street.
FOR RENT The moat sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grandi
S2:
519 West Central.
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
housekeeping. 404 North Second.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms.
Call at 417 South Arno. Dr. Wil-

te

tf

son,

FOR RENT Front room furnished
outside entrance, bath and electric
lights. Call 410 S. 7th st, or phone
tf
1440. No health seekers.
rooms
furnished
Three
RENT
FOR
at 412 South Broadway. Call 417
tf
South Arno
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping; 524 W. Central. Call
at rear.
FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms
very desirable for light housekeeptf
ing, modern. 608 South Fifth.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
Cosy suites of bedrooms or single
bedrooms, with or without meals.
121
North First. Upstairs, Gerón'

o5

FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath. 212 N. Hight.
brick. Phone
FOR RENT
1305 or inquire at 415 West Granite Ave.

CASH
ON

THESE SMALL

JFj)RJSW&

ADS.

FOR iSALE Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road. $2,000.
FOR SALE Fine lot on the northwest corner Arm and Silver; also
lots in Highlands', Mrs. B. S.
other
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
Rodey, 802 Kent Ave.
FOR SALE All kinds of house hold FOR SALE Some good ranches at
Futrelle Furniture Co.,
furniture.
the right prices. Porterfleld Co. 21G
tf West Gold.
west end of viaduct.
FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h FOR SALÉ Fine new 4 room house,
of the kind recently reprePorterfwell located, for $1,600.
sented here in the city. Taken from leld Co. 216 West Gold.
the agent in exchange for services, FARM FOR SALE Best 30 acre
with the Intention of selling It. Will
farm in New Mexico. One mile
be sold much under price. Call at northwest of clfy. Gleckler's farm.
the Journal office.
Phone 688.
FOR SALE One milch cow. Inquire FOR SALE
cement block
at Swift St Co.'s office North First
residence; modern; good location:
St., or address BoX 136.
$2.500.00.
FOR SALE Ten head or first class FOR SALE
modern orick;
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can
third ward; close in; fine large
bo seen for the next ten days at Hun- rooms: cement walks.
$3,200.00.
'
ters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway. FOR SALÉ 8
acres fine "vailfey
land; four miles from posfoffice;
FOR SALE Span ot large mules. F. ditch
through center. $50.00 per acre.
H. Kent, 112 South Third street.
FOR SALE 10 acres good level land
two miles out on public road; unFOR SALE One riding and one
driving horse. E, W. Fee, 602 S. der main ditch, $1,000.
FOR SALE Fifteen acres improved
First.
land, partly in fruit, close to the
FOK SALE Two good saddle ponies, city, $2,500.00. Inquire
J. E. ElderMl
cheap. Call noon or evening. 327 Armljo Building.
North Fifth.
FOR SALE A prosperous
business
FOR SALE Pure cider vinegar. The
well located In the city of Albutf
Matthew Farm. Phone 384.
querque; four or five thousand dolHAND lars will
A NUMBER OF SECOND
be necessary for the purSEWING MACHINES In good re- chase. Reasons
for selling will be
ir
pair, for sale at Hewitt's General
made satisfactory.
S.
Address"
L.
Shop, 216 West Gold ave.
Morning Journal.
FOR SALE Young Jersey cow at WOULD YOU
GIVE $100 TODAY
514 South High St.
FOR $1,000 A YEAR FROM NOW?
FOR SALE Good riding and driving It we permitted you to pay a little
horse. 1012 Forrester Ave.
down and a little monthly, would you
FOR SALE A few choice Navajo do It, In one of the best guaranteed
Indian rugs. 406 S. Broadway.
real estate 8 per cent dividend InvestFOR SALE Wag. in and team. Ap- ments? Only a few hundred dollars
needed to give you a comfortable inply 802 S. Arno.
come. Best of bank reference. WRITE
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter, TODAY:
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
21a
W.
Millett Studio,
$35.00.
REALTY ASSOCIATES, Wells Fargo
Central.
Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
FOR SALE Cheap, gentle horse and FOR SALE A six room house with
202 South
double set of harness.
bath, and two barns, one barn finHigh.
ished up to live In; lot 50x142; this
house has just been painted inside
and outside barns also; house has just
WANTED
Mjscenaneous
luen papered; there are eight fruit
trees on this lot hearing fruit, and
Plpec
Richrepair.
Joe
to
WANTED
shade trees; all in all this is
tf several
ards' Cigar S.ore.
a good thing for a man looking
for
WANTED 200 young chickens, two a money making
proposition. Wise
to four months old, also hens, one & Son, 201 E.
Central Ave.
year old. Advise kind, age and price.
Vegas,
Shillingham,
Las
Will
East
JrRJEiT--Dwelling- s.
New Mexico.
RENT- 2, S, 4 and
FOR
room
WANTED Phaeton and gentle horse
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
will pay for keep at good livery W. V. Futrelle, ,100 g Seecond,
tf
for use during September and October FOR RENT flood
In
house
J.
L. C, care Journal.
Address
Highlands for $10. porterfleld Co.
'
Highest 216 West Gobi.
WANTED Gunny sacks.
FOR
RENT
Five and seven room
price paid. Albuquerque Milling
modern cottages, close In. Paul
Co., S. Seconrl st.
3 and 4, Grand BpUdlng.
tf
WANTED To"hlrehorse and buggy Teutsch.
every Friday afternoon and Mon- FO"h RENT 4 room furnlfcedcoÑ
tage, Leckhart ranch.
Telephone
day morning. 734 S. Walter, Phone
712, or call or address
1343.
Leckhart
ranch.
FOR RENT A
brick house;
FOR RENT
Storerooms
317 South Arno.
furnished.
In(tf)
FOR RENT Store room, 25x100, at quire within.
113 North First St. half block off FOR RENT
Modern
brick
houne. nicely furnished.
Central Ave. As good a location in
Inquire
city for any kind of business. In- 2S5 North High.
quire of Consolidated Liquor Co.
FOR RENT Two roonTcottage
for light housekeeping. 220
South Edith.
--

:Re-pa-

'

--

I

1

nve-roo-

m

fur-nlsh-

Bargains in Real Estate
5 room modern, frame cottage, stationary washtubs, sleeping porch; North Walter street.
$2350 G room,
modern brick,
large rooms, Fourth ward.
$1100 5 room frame, on street
car line; easy terms.
IJ600 4 room frame cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
adobe, cement finish; fat ft lot,
8. Broadway.
$8000 5 room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; close in.
$2300
frame with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 76 by
142; lawn, 16; shade treea; 4th
ward.
$2500 New 4 room frame cottage, modern, beautifully finished, concrete foundation, cellar, good outbuildings; Hlghlanda
$2190 New 4 room brick cottage,
modern; fourth ward, on car

line.
$2000

6 room frame cottage, bath
windmill, near shops and car

line.

,

A. FLEISCHER
DfBCaAKCa,
mvntm,

STATE,

Journal Want Ads Get Results

tf
mod-

imo.

$2650

FUR RENT lieds ready for Occupancy at $1.00 per day; less than
half a block from Irrigation COPgretJ
hall. aWnled iTrtm only. Call at
517 West Silver avenue, or at 117
West Gold avenue
FOR RENT Alfalfa pasture at the
Phone 712.
Look hart Rafleh.
FOR SALE

TO MAKE IT

Inquire

111.

-

JM,
SANITORIl
.......
..

BUSINESS
Announcement

A

111
itf of
the matter of the
Vírenle Sals, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given IhHt the unL. E. FOLDS
dersigned, administrator of tbe Estate of Vicente Sais, deceased, has
Real Estate, Renting, InsurVery low round. trip rules to At- Hied in the Probate Court of Bernalillo county, i thiui report of all his
liiepn lipie Wll IK' IIHMle feir
ance and Loans.
acts and doings as such administratills
necadoii.
209 W. Gold Ave.
tor and the said Probate Court has
fix- d Monday the 5th day of October
Phone 600
em, us, th- day upon which all obAtlrnetltc el. imp jections to said
1 ...x im
report and final actutamai
ío r. s. Iteelaiiuillon count may he heard and the applicaTHE MINNEAPOLIS
proJvis and Grand tion of the undersigned to be dist 629 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
Canyon of Ai'lxona. charged as such administrator may
for bnidncm on the
UIU be rcofx-iM-be disposed of.
T. K PURDY
I
Stew-'hrt.
C
first of September by Mr.
All parties In Interest an- required
S. F. Ky.
A. T.
The plai-- tuts been newly repair
to
take notice accordingly.
N.
M.
Albuquerque
rooms
rd and newly furnished, a few
PEDRO MARTINEZ,
Give us a
or light liouarkeeplng.
Ask for Irrigation BooieL
Administrator.
iatU. Mates

!r

n

WANTKD--Ma-

TRY

Apply
South
tf

waitresses.
Five
Palace Dining Room, 505

WANTED
i

.

m-

S'llver, or phone

$IIX

ot

dj

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS

t.

FOR RENT
Roofis.
FOR RENTnA mee room With mod

ON FURNITURE, PIAN08, ORGANS,
WANTED Experienced stenographHorses. Wagons and other Chattels;
er and typewriter with machine for also on Salaries and Warehouse ReR.
Immediate employment. Address
ceipts, aa low as $10.00 and as high as
E. P. this office.
$160.00. Loans arc quickly made ana
BARBER TRADE: strictly private. Tima: One month ta
MEN LEARN
short time required; graduates earn one year given. Gooda to remainrea-In
Our ratea ara
twelve to thirty dollars week. Moler your possession.
sonable. Call and aea ua before borBarber College, Los Angeles, Cal.
Steamship tickets to and
rowing.
WANTED A cook. Apply at the from all parta of the world.
University.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Room I and 4, Grant Bidg.
HELP WANTED If you want a
PRIVATE OFFICES
good position of any kind leave
OPEN EVENINGS
your name at my office. I have calls
West Central Avenue
every day. L. E. Folds, 209 W. Gold.
WANTED Experienced man for milk
Dairy,
wagon. Apply Bezemek's
Household gooda,
tf WÁiVTlSÍ--PlanoNorth Fourth.
etc., stored and packtd safely at
WANTED Three men at once; two reasonable
ratea. Phone 640. The
to build fence; one for generul Security Warehouse ft Improvement
Co.
Dairy
farm work. Matthew
Co. Offices, Rooms S and 4, Grant
WANTED At the Star Restaurant, Block, Third ttreet and Central Ave.
315 South First street, a good male
cook; no booze fighter need apply.

on. W. E. Drown. F. H. Anderson and nishings of the Navajo Hotel. Goods
consist In part of a $275.00 Majestic
J. B. McConnell.
North Yakima. Wash. Dr. C. G. Hotel Range in use but a short time,

J. A. Skinner
GROCERIES

Office

WANTED-omis-

W. Central Ave.

cash to the highest bidder, the

i

Male

Iligh graoe men to fill ofWANTED
fice, mercantile and technical positions In the southwest. South weatern
Buslneaa Association, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
tf
267

AUCTION

FRESH EVERY OTHER
DAY.

PROMPTLY

HELP WANTED

Delegates From Utah, O'egor, John I. Franklin and Paul J. Franklin.
Appointed hy the department
Washington and Idaho Will
of
New Mexico. Grand Army of the ReFill Big String of Pullmans public: John P. Victory, Santa Fe;
September 19, at 1:30 o'clock sharp
E. S. Stover, Albuquerque; Smith H. at the Navajo Hotel on North Twelfth
North,
S.
s.
Sherley, Las St., we will sell at public auction for
From the
Simpson. Taos;

not try one pound
and you will never
use any other
kind.
30c a pound.

If

17,1908.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Everyi r.
never offered before on such iftetvliandlsr.
Sueli prim
I
ttürty days In New York marthing new. seasonable,
ket seleetlng style and novelties and can assure yon that anything you
may get will he of the latest and most approved styles. Prices within the
reaeh of everyone. Being located away from the main business center, I
mu i tunnelled to make prices draw trade.
Special offer for this week. Iadles' French heel Oxfords, the kind (hat
$:t.ot. $1 mi, $S.OO for $1.49. Ladles' Kliort Vamp high Shoes, the kind
that make your foot look small, at $2.75. The new silk Rubber Coat
Mad for ui.tomobiltng. street wear and traveling. It Is water and dust
liroof. Entinto new, worth $25.00. for $14.50. The celebrated David Mark's
Sons Caching, the New Fall Styles, Men's Suits worth $28.00 at $16.75.
A tine assortment of Roy's Suits, worth $3.00, $1.00 and $5.00, they will
nil go at $1.98.
-j- m-iii

GROCERY

If

MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

212 H

S-

uiuia

Second.

ICUR

Phone 174.

SODA FOUNTAINS
WE HAVE several bargains to offer
In both new and Hnrnnrl.LnH ani.
fountains for Immediate shipment.
r.asy montnty payments,' Write or
Phone for our attractive proposition
The Grosman company, Dallas, Texas

POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
'pool and bilFOR SALE Anti-tru- st
liard tables, supplies and bar fixtures. Sold on easy payments. Catalogues free. Charles Pa mow a Sons.
P. O. Box 1084, Dallas, Texas.
120

MISCELLANWuT3
STOVE REPAIRING
By a practica.
foundryman. Drop a postal and I
wllj call. James Stewart, 1016 South
Edith.
GET YOUR REPAIRING of Sewing
Machines, Bicycles, Locks, etc., done
at Hewitt's General Repair Shop, 21
West Gold ave. Needles add parts
furnished for all machines.
HAIR WORK Am agafn prepared
to do all kinds of hair work.' Out
of town orders aollclted. Mrs. H E.
Rutherford. 617 So. Broadway.

Journal Want Ads Get Results!

s

THE ALBUQUERQUE

E AND

American Locomotive
do pfd
Amor. Smelting and Refining
do ',M

44

..

141
88

0

i

4

u

American supir Refining
American Tobacco, pfd
. .. ..
...
inArlMtl

V the

!

............ flu
45
Mining Co
. '
Wihi
Wmmmwm

Vs
Anaconda
87
Atchison
87
Atlantic Coast Line
85
Baltimore and Ohio
do pfd
88
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
50
171
Canadian Pacific
26 V4
Central Leather
95
do pfd ..
Central of New Jersey
20?
and Ohio
41
Chicago Great Western
Chicago and Northe Western .. 59
Chicago, Mil., and St. Paul .
tí
C. C. C. and St. Louis
0074
Colorado Fuel and Iron
"
.7
Colorado and Southern
5
do 1st pfd
u.
do 2nd pía
14
Consolidated Gas
.
corn products
is
Delaware and Hudson
170H
proveí anu mu uia.iuv
í
' '!"
.
ili
.1 .111

Gull E
!

market
Bar silver

MORNING JOURNAL. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,

wu ouiet at
52

V

i

;

I4 75r4.0.
Mexican dolían, 45

'mm
.
...
v."' c Yrk
v,
,'11.,,
S3- -' TZZ
steady at
and
Cotton.

,

-i,

rN points,

closed

advance of 2j)5 points.

middling

New York. Sept. 1Í.

All

S

,

MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,

a net

NEW SYSTEM
IN ADVERTISING

9.

A

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter and Builder

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.
Mione

r

1.

... .

110 East Coal Avenue.

New Way of Getting New Business

A

New Orleans tXUon.
New Orleans, Sept.
1. Cotton
spots opened easy and closed steady

and unchanged;

EXCELLENT ROOM AND
BOARD.
$4.00 Per Week and Up.

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co

...
r .

--

Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago, Sept. li.-- The
wheat
that E. H.
ket tod
turned 8urprlsingly utive
Harriman had to Import concerning
.and strong, unexpected strength at
the properties in which he is interestLiverpool offsetting the effect on con- ed fell far short of v.'.ia: the speculatlmied heavy arrivals In the northwest.
tive Imagination had been led to exCorn wa" weak, December closing
pect during weeks of buying of the
lower.
Oats de- and September ...1
1. ..,!.;
t..i.
stocks at steadily advancing prices. It
""c 1"'""""
v"uc?
was the disappointment on this score
off sharply.
At the outset the market for wheat
that caused the crumbling of prices
i
over the
today more than any other factor. Mr.
was firm witn December
previous close. At its best the market
Harrlman's terse reason for the great
for
offort,d 10i
for September, 101
strength in the stocks of his railroads
December and 103 4 for May, and
was that it was "Because they were
these prices held at the close, being
too weak before," the welikness today
for September and December I cents
might be accounted with equal jus""'""u'T
7,""a
"'
r
over yesterday.
tice as due to stocks having become
42
do 1st ofd
The corn market was under a great
too strong. The realization that there
33
Ideal of pressure today, leading longs
do 2nd pfd
was to be no Union Pacific holding
leaving the market to tak
company and distribution of treasury CUmnrml P.leetrie .
.... 1 42 M apparently
care of itself. September at one time
132
assets, no immediate valuable rights Great Northern pfd
under yesterday's
sold at 78 cents. 2
62
on Southern Pacific in connection with Great Northern Ore Ctfs
No. 3 grades in the sample
close.
14
new llnanclng, no extra disbursement Illinois Central
11
'market sold at
on Northern Pacific and, In fact, no Interhnrniisrh-Me- t
32
The weakness of corn was shared by
do pfd
actuality on which to base numerous
Cash oats In tin
9
the oats market.
other rumors which have kept alive international Paner
The
sample market were off
do pfd
speculative enthusiasm for some time
55!
was
to
cióse, while at a loss of
28
past, left holders of stocks with the International Pump
17
comparatively steady
dread that they had been pursuing Iowa Central
The range of prices for provision?
271
phantoms and overdoing the specula Kansas City Southern
eu
uecemner options at me
was lower,
do ofd
tion. The action of the market gave
close were from 10 to 20 lower.
106
warning also, that measures of con- Louisville and Nashville
trol and support for prices were not Minneapolis and tit. Louis ..2729
to be enforced with the same deter- Minn., ht P. and Sault St. M...126
BOSTON STOCKS AND BONDS.
54
mination as lately. The vigorous re- Missouri Pacific
( losing Irlces.
30
..
and
Texas
Missouri.
Kansas
sistance shown by prices to selling
Money
62
do p(d
pressure for some time past has quiet2
I
Call Loans
77
might National Lead
which
ed all apprehensions
3
4 Mi
ft)
Loans
Time
104
arise on the part of the purchasers of New York Central
Booth-- i
39
York,
West...
New
Ontario and
stacks.for ah advance. The convic91
Atchison Adjustable 4s
73
tion thus fostered that a powerful Norfolk and Western
98
Atchison 4s
American
North
equipped
60S4
combination of capitalists,
80
Mexican Central 4s
13S
Pacific
Northern
of
of
dollars
millions
with hundreds
Railroads
25
Mail
in loans on call, had set themselves to Pacific
87
Atchison
f
123
hold and advance prices, was shaken Pennsylvania
94
do pfd
95
of People's Gas
by the
of distribution
218
Boston and Albany
holdings whenever the market was Pittsburg. C C. and St. L. 75ft. 7 H
124
Boston and Maine
32
.strong enough to absorb them. Read- Pressed Steel Car
134
Roston Klevated
Palace Car .... 162 (it) 1 65
ing served as the Instrument for supp- Pullman
123
Fitchburg
pfd
Railway
Spring
35
Steel
15
ort-of
the market was the case yes- Reading
Mexican
Central
133
141
terday. The stock was about the onlv R. public
N. Y.. N. H. 'and H
21
Steel
162
one to show positive strength at any
Union Pacific
79
do pfd
New York Central advanced a
time:
Miscellaneous
18
Hock
Island
Co
26
point temporarily when it became
Anier. Arce. Chemical
do pfd
34
9.1
do pfd
known that the regular division had St. Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd 25
5
Amer.
Pneu. Tube
been declared. The relief from fears St. Louis Southwestern
17
128
American Sugar
of a reduction in that dividend did
do pfd
43
127
.do pfd
not avail to reassure misgivings over Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 62
211
American Woolen
'í
dividend maintenance at other point; .Southern Pacific
105
92
do pfd
The continued shrinkage in railroad
do .ofd
118
230
Ilium
Bdlaon
Electric
earnings cohplcd with the heavy ad- Southern Railway
21
143
General Electric
ditions to share capital which is to
do pfd
50
9
Massachusetts Electric
divide claims to earnings
hereafter Tennessee Copper
37
48
pfd
do
made the great transcontinental lines Texas and Pacific
24
56
Massachusetts Gas
vulnerable to this consideration. Great Toledo, St. Louis ami West. ... 24
134
United Fruit
Northern preferred, N'orthern Partite,
do pfd
55
B4
United Shoe Math
Pacific all Union Pacific
St. Paul and Canadian
162
28
do pfd
were acutely affected. The liquidado pfd
87
45
U. S. Steel
e
United Stales Rubber
29
tion sought for substantial
109
do pfd
do 1st pfd
lines of stocks was considered
99
Mining
'oiled States Steel
45 V-certain from' the action of the mar8
Adventure
ket;1 The motives prompting the liqdo pfd
108
:u,
Allouez
Copper
42
uidation were hot so commonly agreed Utah
76
Amalgamated
upon. Political scare was one motlvi Virginia Candína Chemical ... 9
1 6 i
Atlantic
pfd
do
108
demby
most
of
some
the
advanced
60
Bingham
Wabasli
12
course
The
of
the sellers.
onstrative
645
Calumet and Hecla
do pfd
25
of the market was not an entire sur30
Centennial
71
prise to observers less closelv con- Westinghouse Electric
55
Copper Range
60
The ex- Western Union
cerned In the speculation.
9
Daly West
8
tent of the rise In itself has suggested Wheeling and Lake Erie
12
Franklin
Wisconsin Central
25
e
the apprpach of reaction. The
100
i
Total sales for he day, 892,400 Grailbv
of the Improvement had In22
Isel Royale
6
dicated the even discounting of this shares.
Mining
Mass
Bonds
were
heavy;
par
sales,
total
in the securities market. The reliance
13
Michigan
$3,236.000.
value.
placed on the plethoric money market
41
Old Dominion
united States lours coupon de- Osceola
to continue the movements loses part clined
110
& per cent in the bid price.
25
of Its basis with the normal period of
Parrot
Quincy
92
depletion of central reserves arrived,
The
Metal.
4
Shannon
eve'n though the rate of depletion is
New
deYork,
16.
Sept,
Copper
year.
72
unusually belated and slow this
Tamarack
17
The effort at liquidation finds little clined to 60, 7s 6d for spot and 61, Trinity
10
absorptive demand to meet it. as the 2s 6d for futures In London. The lo United Copper
40
general public interest in the specula- cal market was weak in tone with United States Mining
25
tion has been at no time great. The lake quoted at $13.50013.62: elec- United States Oil
at $13.37ii13.50 and cast- Utah
44
active selling pressure continue! Up trolytic
12Ca)
13.25. It is claimed, Victoria
to the close, which was weak and at ing at $13.
6
that some of the leading producers Winona
the lowest prices. Closing stocks:
140
have made large sales recently and Wolverine . .
7 5
Amalgamated Copper
81
are holding prices considerably above North Butte
3R
Amor. Car and Foundry
24
Butte Coalition
the ((notations given.
102
do pfd
13,
Lon3s
was
in
9d
higher
15
Lead
Nevada
34 M
American Cotton Oil
was
market,
1
118
The
local
however,
Arizona
Calumet
don.
and
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd ..
28
eay at $4.47 ft. 4.50. Spelter was un- Arizona Commercial
27
American Ice Securities
10
10 V changed at 19. 10s in London. Locally Greene Cananea
American Unseed
Wall Street.
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PER SHARE

Drama
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Wr
knowledge Ú the winning factor in the culminating contests of
this competitive age and when of ample character it places it fortunate
Dossessor in the front ranks of

Penn!

The Well Informed of the World.
A vast fund of Dersonal knowledge is really essential to the achievement
highest excellence in any held ot human effort

of the

A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowledge of Product are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health

when a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
ethkal product which has met with the approval of the most eminent physicians and
n
svsj w
Selves universal viuMdtuwii, utwiw
TTIj
.
a mw
.
sn
Known Quality, Known Excellence and svnown twOmponenc
Parts and has won the valuable patronage of miBioru of the Wei Informed of the
world, whe know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the first
and best of family laxatives, tor which no extravagant or unreasonable claims are maae
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
and has attained to world
under the name of Syrup of Figs
wide acceptance as the most excellent family laxative. As its pure
laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well kuiWn to physicians
and the Well Informed ot the world to tie the best we nave
adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and
as more hilly descriptive ot the remedy,
hJixir of Senna
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial
name of
effects, alwavs note, when purchasing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup
printed on the front of every package,
Co.
byrup ot rigs
whether you call for
Syrup of
or by the full name
Figs and Elixir of Senna.
--

si

7

ion d ont ng l an d
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MATSON'S

PAPER TRADE

Phone 547.

B. H. BRIGGS & CO
DRUGGISTS
r
rniprtetori
Pharmacy, Car. Gala aaa StnH
ttlcklaaa Fkarnuwy, Cor. Baa Oantral aaS
Bread war.

Ala.arad

of

Factorf.

EMU, KLKINWORT.
Usaonlo landing, North Third Street

INTEREST ALLbWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Secretary Itatwti
Fire IiiMimm
.

With Ample Means and UnaurpnfWri

Maine Manufacturer Tell.; the
Commission
Concessional
Would
Its
AbJition
That
Ruin Business of American
Makers,
Morning Journal

Appleton,

TOoa
KnlKltiiK AMoclatlon.
West Cnatrni Avena.
817

Facilities.

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
Kxtencl

ident;

lo Ooposllora Kvery I'm per Accommodation and Solicita New
Capital, $150,000.00. ortlcerH and Directora: Solomon Luna, PresV. S. Sirickler. Vice President
and Cashier; W. 9. .Tolinaon, A twist-an- t
u.

Cahler; William Mclntoau. George Arnot, i.

Uatdrldge,

C.

A. M.

Black-well-

.

O. K. Cromwell.

Thos. F. Keleher
LEATHER AND FINDINGS
SADDLES, PAINTS, ETC

HARNESS,

408 West Central Ave.
VENICE OF AMERICA

8plal

fHMid Wll
lfi. Became
raw material Is much cheaper in Canada and lubor Is considerably cheaper,
we would have to K out of bulla AM
and would go out' of business ifthe
tariff on wood puii "were to be cut off.
(By

LIVERS

Wis., Sept.

311-31-

3

ANO BOARDING
Telephone 57.

West Silver Avenue.

I

unless we could rrbtain higher prices
for our sulphite than we are receiving
at the present time." said Congressman W. N. Jones, of Bangor. Maine,
the manager of the Kataesdin Pulp
at Lincoln.
and Paper company,
Maine, before the congressional Investigating committee tills morning.
Continuing Mr. Jones said:
"Unless we can get our material as
cheaply as the Canadian mills do. we
would have to ault business tor we
could not compote with them."
Chairman Mann of the Investigating
committee asked Mr. Jones If, In his
opinion, the pulp wood supply is ample In thtF country for an almost Indefinite period, Mr. Jones replied by
saying that In Minen the supply is
perhaps practically Inexhaustible, but
In the middle west, especially in Wisand Michigan,
consin,
Minnesota
where most of the paper mills are located, the manufacturers will aoon be
obliged to procure their pulp wood
from Canada.
"The only thing I see to do," said
Mr. Jones, "Is to make it treaty with
Canada Not a a tárlff, not as a republican party today and a democratic party tomorrow, but a treaty
whereby the tariff on wood pulp would
be cut off If our mills were allowed to
purchase pulp wood In Canada at the
same figures that Canadian mills do,
but I would also increase the duty on
European pulp 100 per cent.
"Europe is our greatoat competitor,
not Canada. The market of the United
States and Canada is large enough to
use all the wood pulp, sulphite and
paper manufactured In this country
and Canada If a treaty were made
and the duty on European goods Increased."
The taking of testimony will be resumed tomorrow morning' In

WE ARE STILL BEWINU SOLES
ON MEN'S SHOES POR 75 CENTS.
AND LADIES' SHOES, M CENTS.
SIMPIER-CLARSHOE CO.. NEXT
DOOR TO THE POSTOFFICJE.

sT

s

Finest Beach Resort In the World.
Bathing, Boating, Fishing, DancAlhuqucrquc, New Mexico ing dally, free concerts, etc.
V1H.V and Bungalows clean, coal
and complete, $17.60 to SIB. OS pr
Apply Villa Office, Venlca,
month.
t
California.
A B L K

PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!
II? WEST CENTRA!,

THE

WM.

IN VKKHH

COMPANY

AND SALT

Saaaaga a Specialty

Por Cattle and Hogs the Biggs
t Fricas Is Paid.

GROSS,
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
R. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Established 1884.

KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants
Wool, II Idea and PeJta

Iron and Braaa CaaUngs, Ore, Coal and Lumbar Cars, Pulleys, Grata
Ban, Babbitt V.tal, Columns and Iron Pronta for Buildings.
Repairs on Mlnln- - and Milling Machinery oar Specialty.
Foundry East Side ot Railroad Tract--.
Albuquerque, New Merlo

Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS TOQA

SANTA
PIPE-CLEANIN-

FARR

Wholesale and Retail

9BAUB

TELEPHONE) TM

AVTENUK.

Ft

TIME TABLE.

G.

1

(Effective June
From
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17,

ltm.)
Arrtr. DSVisng

hast

?! Silt
.I:tl t:B

No. 1. Southern Cal. Bxarses. .
So. I. California Limitad
11:1
No. 7, North. Cal.
Mal!.
No. I. Kl P
Mm. Cli Blip., 11:41

rut

From the

no. I,

11:41

ll:s

W mi-

Ch'ca" Fast Mall
Chlcaan Limitad

Nr.. 4.
No. I. Chi. A Kan. City

Pww Vallar Traína

I:

A

WINNER.

1:1"
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bp.. :4p ffl t

of our
unsur-passe- d

for Its nutritious qualities,
Its exquisite flavor, Its purity and
whiteness, while Its superior uniform quality makes it a food that
always
la
thoroughly reliable.

Pioneer Bakery
3u7 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

and repairing Is one of our speclaltlea
Making elbows and Joints la another.
We art expert
Plumbers In all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly. In a reasonable
tlmv for a reasonable price. We use
only the best materials and employ
only the most reliable help. We
should be pleased If you wilt favor us
with you. next plumbing Job, Tou
won't regret It

Standard Plumbing and
neating company

H VI DENTAL
LIFE INVITATION.
Resolved that all orders for
To the stockholders, policy holders
supplies of any and all kind
and friends of the Occidental Life
and tñt all purposes be made out
Insurance company:
on the regular requisition blank
We cordially Invite you while In Aof the Irrigation Congress pro- lbuquerque, particularly
during the
vlded for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by s coming Irrigation Congress and fair,
chairman of the auditing com- - S to visit our Home Office; make It
your headquarters.; havn your mull
mlttee, or In his absence by th
sent In our care, and do your corresacting chairman; that all bill
pondence with our material.
Incurred must be properly vouchWe will also be glad to answer any
ered before payment snd audited
Inquiries you may make In advance,
at any meeting of the auditing
or to secure you accommodations.
committee, by the chairman of
Sincerely yours,
s
In
or
absence
committee,
his
said
J. B. O'RIKLLT,
by the acting chairman
Sec'y and Oen. Manager.
W. 8 HOPEWELL,

RE.

halritan.

TWITCL'ELL,
Secretary.
B. SPITZ.
Chairman Audit. Com.

V. A. MACPHERBON,
GEORGE ARNOT.

TllV

A

JOI

H.VAL

Koawall anC
Carlsbad
f a
Carlsbad,
m
Roaeall
rr
and Amarillo
11:41
From tho gaatk
No. 10. Chi. Dan.
K. C. Sri.
a
No. 10 connects at Lam; with branch Irala
Han
ta
for
Fa and stop at all local point la
T. B. PDRDT. Agaat,
Naw Mexico.

:l

No. 11,

that's what tné people say
BREAD.
It's

CREAM

Wl

AD

W1NIKJW

prices.

II

11 AÜ

A

n?

Wfl

Mil

FRENCH FUI1LE

WUkAfliaPILLS.
v
rIL

fia, .ti Rn tur Ht muMft Mnmm
KTVir IRIVN Tt
Mr! InHrl rUi
or Mimf Rfliiift. Ptil pre pad
IÍM fÍMrD'f4NÍ
fl.no rwrtw. WI,:stBdtisniMlritliiNk4lpK
then relterM. AejinpNr FrM. If jimi m'n$$m Ml wmt
kft
ikfM Sen1 fmtt onVrt to Ifct
UNITID MCDtCALCO., BOX N.UttOltTtH, P.
iSold In

Albuquerque by 4. H. O'lUeOy.

r..i

mm

KTiADTO

and mad to order, lowest
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Furniture Co.

in sloes

Fu-tral- la

Porch swings,
Planing MUI.

4.50.

Window IHMMS)
iMHaillf

It.tl

Albuquerque
Iti;qiirrqo-

a

a I II a

No. 11, Amarillo,

lt

4
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ST. AND COPF

DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Sldg.

ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

ritory.
The wei ther was generally clear
luring the llrst five days of the week;
the last two day were partly cloudy.
The rainfall consisted of a few scattered Bprlnklcfi.
was someThe mean temperature
what above the normal, but neither
the maximum nor the minimum readings were by any means unseasonable.
The days were warm and pleasant
The nights were quite fresh, but they
were no cooler than Is usual during
the second week of September.

NEW YORK.NY

FIRST

All Kinds

The weather bureau hulletln for the
14
in
week endlngaKetember
summaries as follows:
For the week ending Monday, September 14, lSOg.
Mexico, Tuesday,
Santa Pe, New
September 15, 1908.
Normal September weather prevailed In practically ovéry part of the ter-

p.

only.
dairT.l.phon.

to

MARKET
MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY MEAT
Fresh and Salt Meats
Steam Saunarc

TARIFF IS VITAL IB

i

If

l&

Til HID STKEET.

NORMAL FALL WEATHER
DURING THE PAST WEEK

SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.,
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Tickets, 50c and 75c at

MALUM

DRS. COPP & PETTIT

For Particulars Address
P. O. BOX 41
THOREAU N. M.

Leeds Will Prohalod.
MlneolH. U L, Sept. 1. Tile will of
William B. Leeds, who died In Paris
recently, leaving all estate valued st
more than J3O.unn.000, was admitted
to probate here by Surrogate Jackson.
By the terms of tho will, as previously
miiiounced, the i'ii bj Mr. Ieeds' first
Rudolph' flaar
Leeds RctH
wife,
$1.000,000, and the residue of the catate, except for n few bequests. Is left
to the second wife, Nonnln Stewart
Leeds.

(&

rad

CORNER

Mining Stock.

will be presented by a strong
cast of local artists, under the
direction of the cmiiii nt actor,
Mr. Lawrence McCarty.

BmkS

Gloat

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
w. odl. mrythlnf la oar naa. Writ
for Illu.trt.d catalogue an
rrtaa UM.

Tres Amigos Gold

PYTHIAS"

Mella!

d BarhM-h- l
7M01.K8AI.K

Ten Thousand Shares

and

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED

.

sper-nlatft-

Hmmi WÑMi

W. L.Trimble & Co.

FIFTEEN CENTS

THURSDAY EVENING,

Rrcjdrac Ml.

1065;

PUTNEY

L. B.

FOR SALE

ELKS'

Shop,

ÍH) TO

MERCHANTS CAEf
POR Ql ICR SERVICE
III ASON ABLE IMtK ICS
OPEN DAY and NIGHT: !X)N
and EVENING DINNERS
OPPOSITE POSTOrHOE

THE ALBUQUERQÜt MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
wrought in the social and political aspect and condition of the people the
past cuarter of a century through the
endeavor and successes of the Land
League, the Gaelic League and kin
dred associated movements."

Ok Hlbiowrqn

morning journal
Journal Publishing Co.
D

rrmMmt

MACPH1MON

A.

Bdltor
Baalnewa Msaacsr
CI IT

acarad u acogí r!w mauar
N. II
MbMH at Albgquarquej.
f Omikh ei aUrch I. llTI.

TMI

MOBNINO

lK4l)IMj MEPIBI.H

at the
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..., mi,

IS

JOCBNAL

at the present time there muit be
large suma of tnone
In
hoarding
which would be In banks, that is. In
circulation. If popular confidence in
banks were as nearly perfect as It
should be and as It could easily be
made.
BOI T t lTV NC ALKS.
Evidence of the popular Interest in
this subject is found in ihc large num- ar
Th
approacn n tac uní. wn.n
of letters w hich flow In upon
the i oil bin will again begin to de-- 1 newspapers and naaraaaBal aaiieaaiia
mancl attention reminds us that the dents. It seems to be true that the
city council some time ago took ac- one gn at argument In favor of a govtion In the dlr.-e- t Ion of Installing pub- ernment or postul savings bank Is the
lic scales, ami designated an officer to absoluta security afforded dcoositore.
.
.
I. ...
r at...
km
me ,,.... n.
,,ia.: Alter
the postul bank has come it will
peí cent on deposits, while a
weighing place is not only a public pay
safeguard and a public convenience. hank next door, state or national, may
but It is a matter of Justice to those pHy 4 p,.r ,.,., y,.t H t',msldeliMe
dealers In coul and other articles sold part of the depositors will pass the
by weight who give their customers state or national bunk and leave tHeir
honest measure and it is to be as- money with the government, where
sumed that the average merchant' they know It is absolutely safe. Tin
deals "on the Miuiii'e" with his cu- pertinent question Is nrkeil by
mini- stomersbut If there Is one in the ber of reader: Is It not to the Inter- - '
place who maintains a false balance est or the regular banks to anticipate
all the honest dealers have to suffer! the government and give the abaft-- 1
mor. or less for the wrong-doinOt jiote security or guarantee the
the one. hem e the sellers are just as want in order to retain the banking!
much Interested, or ought to be, as the business In their ow n hands. Instead of
OUyera, and when the matter la ut- - having a part of It turned over
lo the
tended to by a public official appoint-- 1 government?
ed for that purpose,
are assured
or rair play ull round, und nobody
HOW THE
DO IN GLASGOW.
"has any kick coming."
n--
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Have You Bought a Copy of the

...

1

Official Southwestern
Souvenir .

!

of

j
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Mantisa Joanul baa a aunar
rallas thaa la aeesareaesa la ay
Altsaqaerqe
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at
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la
aaaar
that
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SWORN ClKCXIiATION.
Territory of New Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. a.
D. 8. Buucher. arpearlng before m
personally, nd flra being duly sworn,
declarea and Mya that he la business
ananager of The Journal Publishing
OonDany of Albuqucreiue. New Mex
the month of
ico, and that during
April, ltot, an average of 4.41 copie
pf The Albuquerque Morning Journal
war printed and circulated each day.
(Blgned) D S. BOUCHER.
Business Manager,
norn and subscribed to before me
a antarv oubl.'t In and for the terri
tory and county aforesaid, this Vth
ay of May. 1008.
(Blgned) H. N. PAOKERT,
Notary Public.
TEEMS OF I'BSCBJrTION.
Dally, by carrier, "tia
Dally, by mall, 'ma munth

ALBUqi'r.RUTE

.

NEW

Is

THi: PRESIDENT

It

MBXICO

OMI(.

While Mr Roosevelt has not stated
positively
liui In- will come out tu
se--

Irrigation congress,

g

it is

m

Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress?
Do
YOU have not, it ts time to get one; they are going fast.
in the Irrigation Congress; send
It tells the story
one of these to the family home back east.
of the building of the great southwest; and tells it as it has never
been told before.

IF your part to promote interest

iii one or his recent letters front
Scotland, William É funis says
everybody should wish that the
Ancnl Mr. Bryan's declaration that tary inspeictli.il
that prevails In
tin people do not rule, the Philadelmight be adopted In our own
phia Public Ledger concludes an In- jgow
great cities.
Every workshop. every
teresting editorial on the subject with dwelling, every
restaurant.
Saloon.
the declaration that "In every state tefe, dairy,
butcher simp, conri'ctlon-- I
End mi every occasion the people are
ere Store, bakery and all othe r places
ill playing their absolute power lo do
where
Insanitary conditions might
as they wish.
ir they Indicate that exln aire varefulh
ixamlned every
they want this or, that man or this week
and a tin tag Is fastened to the
measure or thut legislation, they an' door Indicating
thai fact. Six women
invincible. The people rule when the y Inspectors who wear no
uniforms are
make thcif wishes known ir tiny ure going in ami out of t intenement-quiescent anil indifferent, the bosses houses eve ry day
examining the cookRave their way. but the bosses them-elvaing utensils, the bada and household
gain Unir limited power only articles am. trying to
Induce the womfrom the people, Within the past en to keep their rooms
neat and c lean,
year the peopíé have been displaying to
bathe their children freaucntlv anil
a ilc Ire to take over the power, and to observe
other rules oT huuseholil
there is indubitable evidence
Of an I hygie ne and sanitation
Kvery article
anti-hos- s
wave.' "
or food, every drug, all the milk, veg- -'
I he
Ledger Is perfectly correct Iti atables and fish are under the
cloaeet
that statement. The people Era wak- Inspection, No microbe duiv show Us!
ing up all over the country. Kven face in Qlaafow.
Whenever mi apart- in New Mexico, where the power uf Olelit ,,1
L.
!ili,,iiu,
el...
..v w, m
v v M v is
in." nrllll- the bosses has hitherto been supreme, tary department mustlaiitK
be notified, and
"there is indubitable evidence of an It is fumigated uml 1110101171111 eliiin- -
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IM

perfectly
safe In say that he III tu- here.
ii
ni furnish hhB Just tin- o
portunlty (hut he has .1 n looking
for. He wants to gel nut in the open
in help Tuft. Atul why shouldn't he?
01 .xovem-1,.,- 1
before another tenant is nilón ed to
Ta ft hihI
Bryan arc both on the uer will give some or
the houses u to
move- In.
Htump. ami Mhefl Ba big
km me us
ble jolt.
The' municipality majntalna the 616a-e- st
that in going on. Rooaevelt aches In ba
posslhle observation over the
in It and what law. written or
Pl'SiGKNT CRITICISM.
and any one who Inquires
thera to prevent? Oov
ut the sanitary hcadeiuarte rs can asornor fun) ha. gone to Wavahlngtori
Wh n Alton B. Parker was 1111111I- certain almost instantly any informatii urge tin president to come, and nated for the presielencv
aayi the tion he deslrea concerniría the health
Just as likely ilk nut he hail a hint be Record-Heral- d
he was th
iiiieeei
mi :l 10- ...
inc pcopli
fore he started that th
presiuem i of many sincere cornptlmenta, ami BBU V'imiu
lie
urged
would like in
But ba that since the- clone eif his mismanaged
THE AWL WILL AV.
as it may. It would DO doubt furnish ami dlaaatroua campaign then- have
a
president
measure
to
of
be
the
relief
be en evidences that he Is held in high
The question has been raised whethable to make a irles of tear plutform eateent ven by his political oppo- er the Panama
camil. when comfBeeOhaa from his ear, in behalf of Mr nents.
Winn he took up the prac- pleted, w ill be a paying ente rprise. The
Taft. This would ba very gratifying tice of the law in NOW York Secretary Boston Courier says, as
for the Suez
to Mr Taft. and tin- president! nrea Boot paid him a notable tribute of
canal, there the truffle hus gone em
eme (or a day would add materially to
and respect and expresn-the' Increasing until last year's repor!
the succi.'hs of the Irrigation congress, hope iliut he might see him on the rhovvs that the receipts
amounted to
while all the people along the way bench again.
ove-ÍJ4. OIK), 000, of which It Is sale
would be glad of a chance to see and
But 110 matter what fina and sterl-Inmore than three-fiftwere
char
hear him. hence the arrangement
qualities Judge' Parker may have profit. Bven ir tin- Panama canal
be satisfactory, to everybody he Is certainly one or the most tact- - yield no profit
would
In cash. It will be of
except Bryan and when It comes to Wai men thut ever appeared In Amer-lea- Imme nse' v
In otheT ways to this
alue
the matter of speech-makinhe feels
política, and his ohtuseliess some-time- s country, hut as It will be. like the'
competent to take care of himself.
suggests that cautious and con-- 1 Suez water way. a highway of travel
hiérale description ee' olil which! for the accommodation of (lie entire
stimmeil up on the dull and feeble-- j world, there n
ABOUT MB Mill's.
be no doubt that it
minded with the assertion that they will ultimately be a source of greut
wer,- not bright
re venue for the- government.
A correspondí ni at Carlabad, a few
Thai the Judge hud no proof
days ago, x
dtthe opinion that he talked eif campaign orruptionwheni
Inve ntor Maxim Is working on an
In
In the mutter of maneuri ring in the
1!04 was shown by. his collapse under electrical
scheme w hich will, he
air. the dirigible balloon wus Superior
fire
li' reiuld not make' moaá. I thinks, enable him lo daatmn alt alia
to the Wrlnrht aeroplane, and we took
Though he bad held a very high Judl-- dlseuse germs in the human body audi
issue with hint. Now conies a reader
elal office hi- - was as reckless- In his, thus make life practically endless.
Win-gatHie
Morning
of
Journal at Port
utte rances as some Irresponsible curb- and sides with our correspondent
In the weekly reviews of trade'
stone- eiralor. And when he recurs to!
at Carlsbad, in defending the balloon.
old tlu nie now he gains nothing falleitt fact brought out Is that, nol- Ills letter will be found In full in our b)
his re ferences lo Huí riman and the withstanding
such transitory
department
of "Letti-rfrom
the
enees a hot weathe r, theImprove- Investigations
it
is
because
People."
ha was Informed by the Went previously noted Is being sus- evident
that
Tin Morning Join el does not prolater development! like the rest of us. tained in the leading industrie s, jfajj
fess lo be an expert In the- matte r ef
He suece-edmerely In emphasizing buying Is now in Tull swing, ami the
frying machines.
It knowa, however;
ta
own bluueler, which he should be gepietion or nocgt
in thecountry
that the world for many years has
stores makes tor Increasad activity in
glad to forget.
been familiar with the
Another Instance e.f his insensibility the distribution of general nn ri han-Uballoon,
and its capabilities, and
tactlcHhhi'AS
was furnished at the
and
or
it as a
therefore take
matter
Denve r convention, w
the story
coaJree that If an air ship of that Charwas told of his btevaland resolutions.;
acter was or could be made- astUfac It Is
ama.lng that a man with a grain
leiry. the meire progressive nations of
of common MttSe should have
pro-- 1
the earth would not be
so
pOaSd "Uch
tlieyl
because
much lime and atti ntlon to the. matter were u
ellre'ct affront to the majority!
f rinding or elevlslng eme' that could
of the drlegates.
If the' law la com- -'
bemsile lo weirk without the' gas hag.
ingate. N. K.,
, tftl.
mim se nse the Judge' must hgvr missed BdllOi Morning
Journal:
One reason1 for this, ami probably a
many a lesson when he was In trainYour airship expert seems to be
Sufficient om Is the fuel that military
QNtta In the air about ballooning if to
ing on the- bench
operations, as a general rule, are carJudge by enclosed clipping. Bxtenalve
ried on at points where It would be
expe riments have shown that u spher- UIIK II SUM. I. IT Bl
leal halloon of medium size, petietrut-- I
piactlcally Impossible to Inflate a gu
eel by thirty rifle bullets can keep In
hailoon. while an aeroplane- - la ready
Waller Wfllmuh. who
one of the tin air long enough to escape. It Is
for work anywhere.
eleisest obserVeTS Of the trellll of pub- hoi rurj linn, men oui
neiopiiiiie
lic opinion, says in a recent letter to would be riddled with bullets and its
stay Intact: a dirigible balloon,
the Rei
that this ountry motor
COMIM. TO IIKR Ott N l. AIV
with lost motor power, would
have
Is to have- either a system of insur- - still the advantages of a common balVr Martin I J Griffin, of Philadelguarantee of hank deposits or a loon. Another point Is that no aeroin
phia, who tx now touring the "gre'en pMtdl savings bank system In the plane has been worked higher thun
about DflO feat, at which height
It
Isle." thus writes to the Public Ledger near future, is the- belief of most
offe rs a far easier mark than a bal-- I
.
regarding the remarkable betterment
The uucatlon If. loon at 2,000 feet
The distance of
".00 or more feet up In
of oridltlons In Ireland:
which'.'
Th republican platrorm de- an airship.
l have toured, stopped at and se en clares for imisUI savings banks, and the air, can only lie Judged, If the
eif the
ship Is known to the
the south, the east, the north and a the democratic platform for postal site
marksman.
good portion or th- aeat of this beausavings provlde-- the guarantee of deRespectfully vours.
W. V FISH i; I;
posita can not
tiful and bountiful land
be attained.
Public
I
have talked to all kinds of men opinion ts running very strongly in
and women, from street sweepers lo favor of one system or the other, and
members of parliament, with laborers It Is falrlv safe to conclude that soonwith
and merchants:
'Jarvsl' and er or later congress will be compell'-e- l
journalists and
with lo adopt om- of the two.
'drummers:'
The significance of this public de
baguers and home ruler
'arlth a
but:' with Catholics and Protestants, mand for one or other eif these' methgl'.VV CUl 'NT Y will hold a fair 1,
w ith
Irish. English and flcotch. and ods of making banking more safe Is tober
10 and 21st at Tucumeari.
with men from Australia. Canada and that the people are not wholly aatls-riewith the present banking system.
the Pnlted Mia tes.
KL PASO Is to have a (Inuring mill,
If they V arOe they would not he"Thla la the universal note, the harwhich will coat at leaal t lit. 000
It
a better one.
Popular discontent will not hold a candle however, to
monious chord, the pith and substance
beet auger factory.
of all that Ireland is gelling her own with the hanking system of a country,
nor
term,
is
any
again; that within the last thirty
lo call It by
harsher
yl'AY COUNTY has Secured J.oOO
yprn she has risen from the degrada- the rirst sign which the ab-r- t acono-ml- bushels or aecd wheat
froth Uncle
tin
as
Jamt-well
as
inallncta
slavery:
and atatesman.
of
the
tion of
Wilson, secretary of agriculture
that
freedom now animate her sons with discerning politician, will hasten to which Quay county will plant next
In thla case II year.
nud interpret.
hriftht hopees of her future ndvnnre- iliillhtleaew means thai something Is goA MOVEMENT is oh foot for the
Jt
III. I. d marve lous the change J nig to bo done.
It also means that organisation of g oiilitla company In
th'-
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Tpoumcarli and the town larnpw figuring on having an armory at no distant date.

his very blood."

These seem to he excellent reasons also for sending Taft
to the White House
The American
people win undoubtedly show on No
A NUMBKB of gentlemen are now vembi'i' third that they have cOme to
planning an automobile line from that conclusion. Ban Bernardino Sun.
t'lovls to Tucumeari. Autos are' getting so thick over on the plains Ibera win Have Earned it.
is little room left to plant crops.
If Harry Thaw Is hanging on to a
thread of sanity w hen tin; doctors and
ONE OF THE most daring
'lawyers get through with him, he will
reported in many a long day be entitled to his freedom, El Paso
has just occurred at the Wood & Go's Times.
properties.
turOAlolae
littecn mlb'S
from Daggette Cal., the thieves clear- All Oil r fc'ow.
ly making off with gems valued
at
A Cleveland man who was picking
$5.000.
his apples last Sunday fell and cin
Any
located his shoulder blade,
THE DERAILS! BNT uf u
arload marks?
if not, the
win be
eif apricots. Which sine :c all over the
considered closed Ti Inldad Chronicle
landscape, tied dp traffh on the Ban
.'."ews.
Fe near Las Vegas Saturday
Residents of that BCCt 0tl say thut malina WagouloacI
of Mtons,
In the wilderness wasn't
a
circumWatermelons are everywhere. Up
'
stance.
in the- - sandy soil north of town tin y
are raising
V DAVIDSON,
of Amarillo, Texas, Knough to them by the WagonlOad.
keep several socialists from
has bought a piece of ground in 'loé- starvation
for
weeks. San
Jon
is upon which lie has announced ha
will build a tlO.OOO cold storage plant. Breezes.
They are raising such big crops over
there that they can't ship them all and Impracticable.
Judge Tail says that Mr. Bryan was
an Ice house is badly needed.
responsible fur the war in the Philippines,
(inly tin rail that the Judge
A BIG PORCH of men is ut work
requires more room than is available
iaing the concrete foundations for prevents us from
him In trie
the hig Santa Fe shop buildings at Ananias club right now. Tucson
CitiClOVla,
A
little bird has told the zen.
00
editor of the Clovls News that
men will hi' employed there when the
'.'
shops are linlshed.
If It had been Punctatrctl
Something se ems tee he wrong with
more than sun he would undoubtedthe gas bag of the Hryan dirigible bally hfcVC said so.
loon. The' basket lias begun lo wobble awfully, ami there
are painful
I.V.MAN W. VVakclield. of Tucson, signs of distress. Probably ran
afoul
who somewhat over a year ago was the other day or the Oreen mountains.
appointed by
Roosevelt
San Bernardino Sun.
or the United States land office
In Phoenix, has tendered his resignaDirect to Hie Kiioe Ucr.
tion to the president, tv take effect as
Wo love the man with the rose on
seioú as his anccesoor can be elected the tongue: tin man
Who
sees the
e
boys dirty face,
add qualify. He gives insufAclant
but mentions his
help as his reaaun for resigning.
bright yes: who notices your shabby
coat, praises your studious habits, the
AUTHORITIES ih New Mexico hace man who seca all faults but la quick
been notiiieei to bo on the watohout to prulse and slow to blame. We like
for one Felix I'adcauvarls. whose- cap- to meet a man whoe smile will
ture' will bring a reward of 1 1.000. .brighten up deadnets; whose voice Is
This gentleman, whose name would
indicate he Is Irish,' la wanted on tip'
charge ef assisting In the ceremony
of dynamiting a house In Oakland,
Cal. He Is 3R ye ars old.
feet 6 Inches tall and weighs I"... pounds.
I

rob-borl- es

,

,

c
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What the Editors
of the Southwest
Are Saying
Minpl. Hungry.
The Impression is that most of the;
titled foreigners marry to get something to cat. Galveston News.
No

shortage.

row can brae' up.
The bald-heaWe have It direct from .Ww York that
is
there
no shortage in the chorus girl;
d

crop

El Paao Times

Ven
Just a bit of kindly advice: If Mr.
Taft la golnd to apeak from a train,
why id hitch a flat car on as a plat-- i
"i m
Tu ii Mad Advertiser
Oooci,

In ItfUI
F.xeclleiil HcesoiMV
I
am sending Taft

full of music of the birds; whose
is
He
an inspiration.
handshake
makes us forget our troubles as the
raven's croak Is forgotten when the
(ioil bteSR the man
WOOd thrush sings,
of cheer. There la plenty fif trouble
here and we need no increase' of It.
There is a lot of dying ahe ad of time.
Boswell Register Tribune.
Doing Fairly Well.

feet long and
snake twenty-fiv- e
two feet in thickness Is said to
seen in Tenni'ssee a few days
ugo. The regular sea serpent liar being awav on his vacation, a Tennessee serpent liar is endeavoring to lill
his place. Trinidad Chronicle News.
A

have-bee-

There With the Fuel.
The Pecos Valley now has a full
Hedged gas well, ami to the west of
us within less than eighty miles we
Inexhaustible coal
have practically
lields that will undoubtedly be developed within a short time. In fact development work is now being done
and magnificent coal In ds have been
uncovered und need only a means
of transit to place the best of coal
prices.
In Boswell at very low
Boa-we-

ll

Record.

FKK'8 BOOT BEER. TTTft BEEH
QUALITY.
WALTON'S DRU'i

Of

STORK,

WANTED
We want to supply your demand
for Fall and Winter shoes.
We Will do anything in our power to make it pleasant and profitable for you to deal with us.
We have the biggest assnrtnie-ii- t
of
Shoes we ver handled, our prices ure as close as It la
possible to make them, and vvc
guarantee every pair to five satis
faction.

MEN'S SHOES
$.."() to

Patent Colt
Id KM

til.SU lo

1.00

Box

S'J.OII

to

$1.011

(

iilf

.

.

S 1.00

WOMEN'S SHOES
Patent Kid
Me

I

Kiel

$;t.()ll
ÜÜ.ÓII

.

SI. .Ml

Doñeóla

to
to
to

8.V00
..Yon

NAVAJO

SHOES FOR BOYS AND

Blankets

$1.00 to $2.50

Ü.óO

GIRLS

a nl'w shipment,
mm; paitkkns and rh.iit
PRICES AT

DAVIS & ZCARING
'

HUE BOU8B FURNISHERS
2(1
West Gol I.
TRY

MORNING

JOURNAL WANT.

YES- :I Think Myself That Bryan Will Be the
Next President, and Debs Four Years From
Now. In the Meantime If You Want to
Make Some Money I Can Present to You
the Opportunity. I Have Sold Real Estate in
Albuquerque For Twenty-Seve- n
Years and
on Every Lot the Purchaser Made Good
Money, But This Terrace Proposition Is By
Far the Best Thing I Ever Handled or Ever
Expect To. They Must Be Sold.
M. P. STAMM
.

ti the

Philip- McKlulcy. "be-

pines." said Prealdent
cause he Is the broadest and most till-Hi
brave man I know, and lie
enuse he win carry the spirit Of Hie
constitution of the United States In

c

THE ALBUQUERQUE

IRANO WILL

been employed by the road since lgS.
The banquet tables were arranged
In the form of a horse aftoe and were
profusely decorated, u miniature locomotive standing on tracks of white
roses being- the principal decorations.
Mis. Hill was the only woman present. Among those present were engineers,
bollermakers.
machinists.
blacksmiths and. in fact, representatives of alt departments and from all.
points on the system.

MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
of getting
They realise the ImsA-tancboy had
there ouk k, - And tf
lived he might hstsniwn up to be a
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MARVELOUS WORK

Ut

ILL BOOH IER1N

SECOND BAND

i

Mechanic
force at NeedUa: Master
Hicks, bonus department and clerks,
San Bernardino; the baseball chutn-- '
pión of the Santa Fe system at La
Junta. Mechsnical Superintendent
Hesn and office force, l.,. Angeles;
Master Mechanic fjenrge and office
force. Wlnalow : the crack Santa Fe
baseball team of Raton; the local
freight force at San Francisco, and a
group of machinists' helpers and ap- prentices at San Bernardino

champion hustler!! ntsde a fortune
ái X fian.
if i r.
on the stock exchange. 1'nfortunately Lr
however, he died.
IN
BEATEN
BE QR6ANIZED
WITH SHOTGUN
In 1K90. an Ingenious Frenchman
calculated that there wr- - 17. 00 different ways of getting oft the earth.
I estimate that the advance of civilization and progress has now Increased
BY BOYS
ANO RIFLE
the figure to 52,500. Statistics prove
SUIT FILEdTo QUIET
that 17.000 people die every year
VA8EMNK NO GOOD FOR HAIR.
through swallowing things such as
TITLE TO JESUIT ESTATE
nlnw nnedles studs, buttons, nieces of
In It, as Well
(ierin
Mexicans Cele- - Itaiiilrun ss In Thrives
Mr, and Mrs, ToDperwein Prove nne. unmticted meat and raise Learnard and Lindemann Juv- Enthusiastic
All Grease.
known Chicago hair
leeiu. i ii is is uue av
Death of Ijite Father Suerior (entile
enile Organization Beseiged
brating Their Iiulonniirlomo A w"
Their Right to Title of ChamreporteV
are 4.000
In Ixindon alone there
united the Inter-Ocea- n
Without Leaving Will Necessitates
come to his office and see. under
street accidents per month. These acWith New Applicants fori Day Assault Visitor Who Re- jto
Court Action That Society's Properpion Wing Shots,
germ that
a microscope, how the
cidents arise almost entirely from the
ly May lleven tif Successor.
JOHN REDMOND SETS
'causes dandruff thrives in vaseline.
Membership,
anxiety of the populace to get ther
fused to Respect Custom.
'The specialist said that all hair prepDATE FOR HOME RULE
Marrón and Wood, attorneys for the
Marvelous feats of skill with rifle, quick. There Is no other reason why
arations containing grease, simply
Jesuit Society of New Mexico, com- shotgun and revolver were performed cubs, motors, hicycles, carts, t rameara
furnish food for the germs and help
twenty
of
auxiliary
An
class
band
go
posed of C. M Capllupi. A. M. Man- ithould
Hv
dashing
Morning
.vans
parcel
Fnerlal
Wlral
Journal
leased
and
to propaga,
them. The only way
Topperweln.
Adolpfc
by
Mrs.
Mr.
e
be
and
more boys is to
Alexander
Tomassinl,
dalari. P.
along, hurling pedestrians to right and or twentv-fivIs to destroy
táe
I 'I
1".- - Ernest to cure dandruff
so,
Tesas,
Pa
sepi.
a
world,
champion
of
before
the
shots
to the Learnard
Nationalist Leader Says Out- Leone, Francis Durante and Ferdi'germs, and the only hair preparation
left, and tilling the hospitals wlph cas- formed In addition
jPtckner,
at
to
crowd
admiring
who
large
Traction
and
li
an
American
Boys'
band,
which
refused
and Lindemann
nand Troy. yesterday afternoon tiled park yesterday afternoon. The exhi- - ualty casea.
Uhlit will do that Is N'ewbro's Herpi-cld- e.
look For Erin Is Brightest in suit
practicing every night now In prepara- remove his hat when the b'nd In the
In the district court against John
"Destroy tin' cause, you re-- !
1
day
two
wag
of
men
other
has
the
of
kind
heard
best
its
that
bltion
the
season.
congress
Irrigation
Mary
for
the
tion
June Doc Richard Doe and
plaza in Juarez, Mexico, late ,.,st night move the effect." Without dandruff
was
some
time,
and
seen
here
for
hurrying
appointment
keep
an
in
been
bond
present
to
boys
Centuries; Thanks to America Doe.
composing
the
The
representing
Doe, fictitious persons,
fulling hair, no baldness. Ask for
by a crowd of several hun'
the Hy, one was delayed by a falling have reached such a high state of ef- was playing tin Mexican national air. jno
the unknown heirs of Aloysius M witnessed
It Is the only destroyer
among
were
was
a raging mob of Ilerplclde.
by
the
people,
whom
assaulted
dred
and british Colonies,
Impractical)!"
Is
found
It
ficiency
So
that
bone,
wire,
which
his
collar
broke
formerly
the
and
(lentlle.
suuerlor of
Albuquerque
is reported to have been of the dandruff germ. Sold by leaddun
of
the
Mexicans
and
proper.
members
In
boys
new
band
place
the
to
Ac
territory.
In
by
postofllc
a
cart, which
this
ciety of Jesus
Send 10c In stamps
certainly the! fhe other
Insensibility.
Topperweln
music ing druggists.
beaten
is
into
The
daily
Mr.
club.
boys
applied
almost
have
Small
Oen
complaint
Father
to
eordlnar
the
when it fractured his rib. Happily they were to enter the band and so numerous was part of the Independence day pro- for sample to Th Ilerplclde Co., D
of the blue ribbon
Bt Mornlnc Journal gaaelaJ I eased Wlral it., died on Rent. 28th. 1907, in Las holder
ld $1.09.
1
cornea to sensational rancy ana tiying both recovering and will be able to have th,-- .
reuliestu become that H gram.
will
a
leaving
M.,
N.
without
Vegas,
New York. Sept. 16. "The success
In r.econdarv band will be organized from
appointments
target shooting. He uses ordinary keep interrupted
After being assaulted by the crowd It. H. Briggs and Co. pedal agents.
In his post
that
slates
comnlaint
The
of the home rule movement is no
Winchester rifles and shot guns and about six weeks time.
which
after sufficient Instruction In the plaza, the Anicruan Was taken
longer in doubt. Thanks to the splen- Hon ho snnerlor of the society, all the ordinary Winchester cartridges
Uherti's sate Miipty.
and
In order to keep up with the rv- - players may step into
the regular to jail, a single policeman leading him
churches
land,
of
consulting
property,
did moral support of the Vnited States
Copenhagen. Sept. 16. The private
shells. Mr. Topperweln shot from al- mand, trltimnhant science is ulw.ivsl band. Practice will be held at leust through the crowd which kicked and
deedwere
articles,
md
other
o
bnols
of jusand of the various British colonies,
every conceivable angle and posifrom safe of M. Albert!,
He wus released
Klhs, struck him.
name of Father most
di isiiiu fresh apparatus to sav
time one night a week under Prof. things
Is now
for
arrest
hit
under
who
jail
'Ireland will enjoy
1L':"0
his
and
always
morning
tice,
at
mark
in pd to and hetd In the
tion
and
this
o'clock
wonderful
such
who
done
has
nentlle until such time as he should
and found to
less than fifteen years."
Mrs. Topperweln, who followed her and accelerate speed.
Parents hav- came to the American side of the l!lo fraud, was opened today
prop
with the Hoys' band
when
the
office,
rethe
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Albuquerque
New Mexico

September 29
to October 0
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Hart Schaffner & Matt
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tflli and Central

LOCAL HEMS

F. H. STRONG

Office Strung Brock, Second
and Copper.
TteplMne: Office 75. Real
dence (MM.
FalrvK-and Bute
Bupc
Barliara Cemeteries.
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Opportunity

OF INTEREST

Doesn't Go to Bed

yam

recelr roar muroin papar ulptc n
th POSTAL THr.BORAPH CO. fir- la roar nam and addraat and tha
tapar will ba delirara by a pastal
Th. talapboaa U No. If.

she's as likely to
knock at your door after sundown as
before, and, like a good soldier, you
should always be ready for the call.
She MAY knock at the door of the
fellow who has no bank account, but
he Isn't In as good shape to take advantage of the situation as the man
who has an account at a strong
bank, a bank that is willing and able to help him out in
case he needs Just a little more money
than he has on deposit.
Start an aceount with ns, and be
ready to welcome opportunity
the
next time she knocks at your door.
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Skating Rink

CASH

THE MOST
POPULAR
AMUSEMENT PLACE
IN

THE niTY.

Couples Night

NEW ONES

TONIGHT
M

Harry, the Country

Nat Irr Cetarr,

Postman."
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mlks for
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:i Hi

2 lb- Frame Honey. 2 fof
Monarch Cocktail catsup,
pints
Peaches, s
littu- - CTavrfJbrd
n
New Beoteti Oats, 2 pa, for

"Give Me Back My
Dummie."
"The Hoosier Fighter."

stiinif

Beans,

llt-n-

Illustrated Songs

2
15
.2,"

15

H
2."

Mrs. C. A. Frank.

Soprano
ONE MOVING
PERFORMANCE

ONLY

PIC-TTR- E
BE-(IVM-

AT (1:80.

COLOMBO

Theater

SPECIALS
TODAY ONLY
Fansi Bikini Coffee, par lb.. .!
".'i
Beat liuiit r
.2,"
-.
nPotatoes
Colorado
i.t
,M
M i ii ii Graneé, per Hi.
h in- -. Beat Eating Apples . .25
III J
Dr Onions, per lb
.48
2 SSc jars Monarch Jain
.
.in
:i Hi- -. Fresh Tomatoeit
.

Phone 471.

"Gypsy's Revenge."

.

"Boot Black."
"Music and Poetry."
CASH:

YOU CAN.

Change of

Harry Clifton

CANNNOT PAY
ARRANGE IT SO

YOU

IF

"Sheriff."

;

Insure tn the Occidental Life.
W. A. Brown arrived ln-- t night from
Cerrillos.
Herman Schweizor left Inst night for
the Crrand Canyon,
Maynard 'iunsul han left on a bush
nese trip to tlallnp.
Ifre John Becker. Jr.. of Helen,
pent yesterday in the city.
Daniel Oatlln. a carl inWfl f DaUL
in in the city on hiiBlwaaa.
James Lucas, tlM mining man of
Cerrillos, I" In the city on business.
Itnmun L Bada, depots coal inspector, is in the city on business front
Santa Vs.
Horn, Monday evening to Mr. and
Mrs. Bernalillo Heiirrup. IMl North
Third, a linhy girt,
Former Mayor Frank McKee left
last night for Snn Francisco on I
business, trip, to he gone a week or
more.
Dun T. While, of the White Brokerage company of El PaaOi is in the
city on a short business visit.
The rSftllar monthly meting of the
Congregational Church Missionary society will bS lo ld this afternoon ,t the
residence Of Mrs. Marsh
If you appreciate good limburger
cheese, call at the San Jose Market
and ask for their Black Ragle brand.
(Jcorge L Kile, former agent for
the BantS IPs company at C.rants, Is in
lbs city Ml business. Mr. Kits Is now
engaged in the sheep and cattle busl-ne- s
in western Valencia county.
Yesterday was pay day at the Santa
Fe shops and also for the Coast Lines
Business was lirisk In the
trainmen.
down town section yesterday and last
night as a result.
Bruno Dtsckmann, the well known
violinist, will give a concert under the
auspices of the Woman's club at the
F.Iks' theater Thursday evening, October t, the third day of the Irrigation
congress.
Daniel Blanchard, who was arrested
Tuesday niglil on B Charge brought

'against

him by Mrs. Suhutizy. of

DR. CONNER. OSTEOPATH.
Suite 3 and 4, N. T. Annljo.

CRYSTAL

GROCERY CO.

TODAY

307 W. Central Phone 80

Noisy Neighbors

The Perjurer
Sailor Dog
New York

CASH

MoffOM Highball
AT

10 CENTS
ANYWHERE IN THE HOUSE

E V E R I T T
LEADING JEWELER.
t vm ral Ave.,

Albuquerque.

Stoves. Tinware,
Valves, rlttings,
WAGONS,
Mail

IMPLEMENTS AND FARM

MACHINERY.

Albuquerque,

orders solicited.

N, M.

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

VEGAS

He

I

addition to the new

browns, grays, tans,
and animal colors which
have been so attractive
a feature of this fine
line, we'll show you
some fine blue serges,

black cheviots and
thibets such as every man
ought to have.
$22.00 to $28.00
will get you

a

mighty good suit
perfectly made

ol

correct hi
style.

Copyright 1908 by Hart Sclutiner & Marx

The Central Avenue Clothier.

ALL KINDS OF CEREALS JUST RECEIVED

FRESH

FROM THE FACTORY

-

E. F. SCHEELE

-

-

1024 North Fourth Street.

-

months at Paywood Hot Springs for
her health. Mrs. Wiley, who has received much benefit from her stay at
Cáywood, is the guest of friends at
.107 Soutl) Second street.
The re will he an important meeting oT the Young Men's Democratic
effib In the club roms on West Central
avenue at X o'clock tonight. Several
matters of much importance will come
before the meeting and a full attendance of the members Is desired.
Temple
Lodge Xo. 6, A. P.
A. M., this evening at S o'clock.
Very important business in connection
with
building
proposition will come up and all mem-tier- s
are urged 'to be present. Bv order of the W. M. Prank H. Moore,
secretary.
Maw you your tiokets for the Children's Detention Home Benefit? The
concert will in a treat, the cause is a
most worthy one, you cannot afford to
miss the one nor slight
the other.
Stated communication

of

Elks' theater. Friday evening. Sept.
18. Tickets only Uii cents, on .snle at
Matson's.
In order not to conflict with
the
"Olde Polkas Concert," Friday night,
the rehearsal of the Irrigation Congress chorus will be held in Convenintion hall at 7: AO sharp tonight,
stead of Friday night. The chorus is
making good headway In the rehearsals and the management desires that
all members be present tonight.
The Woman's Home Missionary society of the Methodist church will
hold their regular monthly meeting
at the home of Mrs. W. D. Sterling, at
315 West Lead avenue, this afternoon
proat 3 o'clock, There will be
gram on the topics of frontiers, supply work. Industrial schools, young
people's work and music. A cordial
Invitation is extended to all interested
The Mile Polkas' Concert, repeated
by special request as a benefit for the
Children's Detention Home, offers you
I

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
1402

PHONE
an evening of unusual pleasure the
music is excellent, the costuming
beautiful, the humor quaint and refreshing. Two hours of old time sones
will wipe away the tire and the fret
of these strenuous crowded days. Elks'
theater Friday evening, Sept. is. Tickets mlv 25 cents, on sale at Mnt- son's.
An important meeting of Anona
Council No. . Degree of Pochontas,
will be held in Bed Mens hall at 8
o'clock tonight. Several new members will be initiated and a number
of important matters will be discussed.
Chief among these will be the matter
of entertaining the Bed Men, who will
he here on October 5th, 6th and 7th,
to attend the territorial convention of
Red Men. Members of the local council, together with all visiting members
are requested to be present at tonight's meeting.
J. E. Southwell, general sales agent
of the Yankee Fuel company, of Baton, is in the city on a short visit connected with the Colfax county exhibit
i--

m

First and Tijeras

Nubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"
WHITE WAGONS
at the Irrigation congress. The Yankee company will make an extensive

exhibit of its products in the Colfax
building at the exhibition grounds.

The exhibit will consist of coal, coke
and oilier products of the company.
According to Mr. Southwell, the Colfax county building will likely be left
standing and be used as a permanent
exmuit ot ine resources hi inai counN
ty.

JUST RECEIVED A LARQE
OP SCHOOL SHOKS.
I.AItK SHOK. CO., NKXT
DOOR TO THE POSTOFFICK.

-t

Soincnlrs
Several new shipments of goods
hioiiirhi to nur store some ex
hw
ceedingly nice stock. For Instance
we have just received a shipment of
Indian and Albuquerque Souvenirs,
four friends will want to know
where to go to get n niVe souvenir
to send ur pike home during the Fair.
I'o-- ti
ard Album- Then we have a big line of Postcard Albums, an assortment that will
15
cents to
ault ovcrvbodv. from

WAR IS DECLARED
ON HIGH PRICES
At

f.

H.

Strong's Great Carnival Reducing Sale

It.H.

Mark Twain Scrap Books, from 2"i
cents to tt.tt.
Books
Don't forget our big assortment
popular copyright books. They
f,o cents
Do yOU know the Lummis B"oks?
We Have The Land of Poco Tiempo,"
"New Mexico David," and "The King
of Bronchos.'
Big line of Mechanical Books.
STRONG'S HOOK STORE,
Ncxi dor to the I. O.
Phone 1101.

The world loves

a man for what he does, and not for what he says, and we want to emphasize the fact that what
we put fn print we are ready to deliver to the people. While we only quote prices on a few articles,
picked from
our immense stock at random, there is not one item in this house, but what is sold for less than you ever saw it
sold for before. If you miss this chance to supply ycir wants in the Furniture Line, the Rug Line, the Chinaware Line,
or the Stove Line, while this Great Stock Reducing and Bargain Carnival is in progress, you simply miss the opportunity of a life time.

o

placed our order
ago for

weeks

4

Dining Tables

every house can make use of one of these at the prices
uuoted:
J30.0U
values at
$2.Y00
$22.50 values at
SIH.ttO.
$19.50 values at
glfl.20
Almost

It was Willi tli' strict Inslnicthins
Hint only new Fall catch should be

Iron and Brass Beds

shipped

from

Hiey are now n sale and we
think they are wi nice that
we liavc
tlu'in "up front."
Then again we think lliey are
I he largest sold In Albuquerque
for the prlii'.

,
$3.1.--

to $48.60,

Sideboards and
Buffets
Strictly
$32.00
$25.00
$23.00

and of the best makes.
Values at

te

at
Values at
Values

137.00
tilO.OO

118.50.

worth from $3.75 to $54.00.

Smyria and Axminster Rugs
Have you ever heard of such prices made on them, during house
clennlng times when they are. right In season?
Hugs at
$211.50
S33.M)
$25.00 Hugs at
120.00. ,
$23. 50 Hugs at
S1S.50

Jardinieres
If you want lo take udvantage of these prlcee you must hurry.
Former Price, $1.00. now
I.V.
Former Price, $2.00, now
$1.00.

15 cents each
Remember this is a straight business proposition. We want to dispose of as much of our immense stock as
during this Carnival, and give the buying public the Benefit.
Let nothing keep you away for you may never have a like opportunity again.

2 for 25 cents

SANTA ROSA

HARNESS
ADDLES

BbbBWBbÍ

IT

SIMON STERN

VI WRONG'S HOOK STORE.

Albuquerque Carriage GROCERY
Company
ttw

In

2

ALBUQUERQUE CASH

CORNER

as clothes can be.

THOUSAND

HARDWARE.

Envwneled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.

faorics are as rich
and varied and attractive

all-wo-

'
UNDER GOVERNMENT
8UPERVISION
ASSETS OVER EIGHT HUÑDRKD

Mackerel

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
US

Albuquerque

NEW THINGS

When

WHOLESALE

The State
National Bank

THE DIAMOND PALACE
Waich Inspector santa Fe K. R.

WHITNEY COMPANY

-

Exclusive Millinery

The MONARCH

107

Steward-Lam- b

212 S. Second St.

Songs and Monologue.

SniiS

.'117

South First street, was sentenced to
serve thirty days in the county Jail by
.Indue Craig in police court yesterday.
The Hop. well While Sox took a fall
out of the Oscar (Tops, by the score of
32 to 16 on the Seventh street ball
grounds yesterday afternoon. BatteriesUolierl Honewell and Jnsepn uoscnbach; F.ddy and Victor. Umpire, vn- lard Hopewell.
Mrs. O. J. WiUy has return. d to
thret
Albmiueniue after spending

Madam

V

clothes, and the new
colors, new weaves and

"with the chickens,

Forecast,
Washington. Sept. is. Xew
ico: Kuir Thursday and Friday.
Arizona: Cooler and fp'r Thursday:
Friday fair.

'

"

'

Phone

Private Ambulance.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant

SEPTEMBER 17.1908.

FRENCH & ADAMS

IN MCI

nw
cmnni Aimnxrum
two n fooa watch
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MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY,

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
$11 Marble Are.

F. H. STRONG

CO.

1

Corner Second and Copper

